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Computers to ease Woody Shuffle
Spring registration to be done .
through depa.1ment advisers

The SIS system has been
advised by two committees of fx..
ulty, advisers and some undefgm.i-

By Jeanne Bickler
StalfWriter

uaIe students, Kiern said.
Although this will make r~
ing for undeigraduale classes easi-

Next spring. undetgradUllle students will be able to avoid the
Woody Hall shuffie when registering for fall 1990 classes, Tim
Hildebrand,
Ur,dergraduate
Student Government president,
said
A computer system, Student

Informaticn Service, has been
devised to make it possible for SlUdents to register for classes right in
their own colleges with their advism, HilO.;;brand said.

Roland Kiern, assuciate

cJirect,.y

for records and registration, said
this system has been in place for
three years.
"The system is in place," Kiem
said. "We are lesting 4 and getting

it ready for a FebruaJiy or March
SlaJtdate."

ce, Kiern said, tJW. format or registration will not be available to
graduate students.

"The Graduate School wants
graduate students to process ceo~ ~~OUgh Woody Hall),"
"We are using the system fO

Bryson: Black graduation
rate at SIU-C above average
BynmCrosby
StalfWriter

Though an Illinois Board of
Hig/ler Educatioo report showed
the b ac1uatio& rate for blacks at
SIU-C was above. average,
Seymour Bryton. assisunt to the
president for affimutive actOR,
..aid there is still room for improve- .,

High school standards
to be adopted by SIU
-By JackIe SpInner
StaIIWrler

menl

"i dlinIc we're much beUer than
All but three Illinois state
many institutions," Bryson said.
universities got the jump on
"We are as supportive to minority
Gov. James R. Thompeen by
students as any inslitulion antHlltve
establishing
,<OUTse.
a longer tradition \Of this than most.
requirements before tbe
However, I don't lhinlt we're
governor signed a 1993
where we want to be yel," he said
cl!ITiculum requirement bill
The repon, which included 10
Thesday.
rnino~ public universities, showed
Of the ten public universities
about 74 percent of blacks who
with tmdelgraduate programs in
enrolled as first-lime freshmen in
Illinois, SIU-C, SIU-E and
1980 had not f!Dished a four-year
lIIinois State were the only
degree by 1988. The average pccuniversities that had no cowse
centage of b!ack students who
requirements for entering
graduated within eight years was
freshmen in 1989.
25.5 percent. About 31 percent
However,
all
three
who enrolled at SIU-C graduated
Harold Richard, director of
institutional research and studies at said. "We need to work on stu\he University, said fat 'ors such as dent's pre<.allege preparation and
admission standards, support
orientation."
groups and outside responsibilities
The report showed about 48 peraffect graduation rates.
"Universities with higher cent of the IOIaI flrst-time freshman
admission standards are naturally class that enrolled at SIU-C in
going to have higher graduation 1980 fmished a four-year degree
within eight years. SIU-C ranked
rates," Ric;1lIrd, whose department
provided the IBHE with raw data fifth among the 10 Illinois public
uniVl7'Sities included in the repon.
from sru-C. said
A program Bryson is working The Universtiy of lIIinoi:.
Champaign-Urbana
campus
on will ancmpt to incorporate
minoritv students in Southern ranked firS!. with 78 perca1t of that
class
graduating.
illinois high schools and junior
John C. Guyon, SIU-C president,
colleg~ 10 give them pre-college
said the University is moving
experience.
toward
higher standards of admis"We need 10 add some services
and strengthen some existing ser- sion.
vices at the University,H Bryson
"We have been moving in !hat

enter students into programs,"
Richard E. Falvo, associate dean or
the graduate school, said, "bUl we
are not u~ it for COOlpuler regis-

Gus Bode

1nItion...

Falvo said graduale registration
peeds many different checks of
requirements, much more than
undelgraduate registnIIion.
"At this time, the computers
c()wdn't do everything we need
theL.'l to do and the colleges probably wouldn'1 want to do iL So we
want graduate students to register
at Woody Hall for now," Fah-o
Wd.

CCl~

o
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Gus says years from now
SIU-C grads will tell their
disbelieving kids about the
trtals of Woody Hell.

USG discusses fees
By Jeanne Bk".«Ier
Staff Writer
Tim Hildebrand; Undergraduate Student Government
president, addres.~ the full

USG Senate for the first time
this semester Wednesday night
at the Student Center and tile
message was fee increases.

See USG, Page 8

universities have establisbed
COlIne requirements

for 1990.

sru-c will require freshmen

enlering

a four-year program 10

have compIeIed three years ea:h
of English and math. two years .
of lab sci~ and. soc·
studies and one year of arl,
music. foreign language or

~

vocational education.
But students who do not meet
these requirements can still be
admitted,
University
Admissioos Director Jerre Pfaff
said.
"If a student JDel'oIS most of
the University requiremmts bul
would have a deficiency in one
S8II ADMISSIONS, Page 13

direction for some time," Guyon
said, referring to the subject
requirements. "Cc:l1ainIy admission
slanda: .-.. have some relationship
to graduation. There are a host or
parameterS that also affect it," be
added.
'
Cwrently, a score of 19 on the
ACT test is sufficient for admission to a four-year l>acca1aureaae
program at the Uni~si(y. A minimum score of 15 on .roe ACT with
li ranking in the upper half of the
SIUdent's graduating .:lass will also
suffice.
BoIh SIU-C and SIU-E have no
current subject requirements for

John Kroehnect, 110m Grafton, AusIraIIa, demoIlStlates how
10 Chop down a tIM on a pIiri: S&ftIay afternOOn III the Du
Quoin State Fair, Kroehnect Is a member of the Sheers

WnberShow.

See GRADUATlON, Page 13

.~.;rd6~',:• ; Area officials respond to drug report
· •. DU·.·OUQil1 .• S,t~·;~·.·.·• ·. • .
or
~~i... ~rspecti"!f· ,.
/\>?,'· .•.•.•· . ;-PifQ!5··

. . Rit~'Nj~trial .. . .
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Grjdde~~ prepare

for opener
-Sports24

By DoUGlas Powell

Hess mentioned SIU-C in the

Staff Writer

reporl

Lawrence K. Pettit, chancellCI r.r
the University, said SIU~ doesr:l
have a "special" drug problem.
Fetkial prosecutor Frederick I.
Hess claimed in a recent report to
the U.S. Attorney General 'hat
SIU-C has become the common
thread between Chicago and
Southern Illinois. in regards 10 narcotics trafficking in the southern
disu-ict of IllinOIS,
III regards to the Uni"crsitv,
Carbond:llc Mayor Neil Dillard
Sjid, "It is most unfortunate that

"If he were including the whole
state of Illinois then surely other
Universities would be involved,"
Dillard said
Hess said the Attorney General
asked for his experience with the
soulhem district of Illinois only, in
regards to narcotics traffiCking.
"All people must reco~ that
narcotics have entered into our
communities .. Hess said "In order
10 eliminate tltis scourge of drugs
all St".Ctors of society must become
involved. "
The southern district of Illinois

is a federal COIUt disIrict under the
jurisdiction Hess.
The report is part of • nationwide study of narcolics InIffidcing
in the United States. It pUIS the
southern district of lllinois as having the largest forfeiture verdict
currently in the hislory of the
United States, totaling $150 million in one criminal case against
three marijuana kingpins convicted
IUlder the federal statute of continued criminal enletprise,
A forfeiture verdict is when
someone is convicted and their
goods and assets and money used
are acquired as a result of their
U

crime is forfeited 10 the government," William Schroeder, )mfesSOl" in the school
law, said.
Hess' report stated, ~ southem district Illinois law enfon:e-

or

or

ment agencies continue 10 uncovez
other signiflCant cases in a district
that serves as a transpmtation
crossroads for drug trairlC."
"Universities appear to be an
incubaIor fcx' drug networks," Hess
claims in the report. "The Illinois
Stale Police trace.d an LSD network to Berkeley, Calif.
University. SIU was liJe begin-

See~""Page6
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8 wound~ in rocket strike;
drug 'total. war' escalating

Absolutely No Carry-outs/No Delivery
Dine in only
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31; N. Dlinois Ave C'dale· 549-6150 ...... j

Friday (5-lOPM) .

DINNER BUFFET

$4 95
•

ALL YOU CAN EAT
(Includes 8 main dishes. 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

Today's Special on Buffet•• Cantonese Spare Ribs
II

Saturday & Sunday All Day Buffet

Lunch (11-3PM)
Dinner (5-9PM)

$3.95
$4.95

206 S.Wall In Carbondale

4¢
COPIES

457·4510

KopiE§ & MORE
80,. S. illINois AVE.

(4 docn N. aI Campus McOanaids)

'29-"19
OPEN: Mon-llun Sam-Midni1e
Fri. SanHipm,Sat 10am-6pm,.
&Sun.1..gpm

BOGOTA. Colombia .(UPI) - A rocket slammed info a paint factory
ThllI1!day in the drug c:arte1 strooghold of Medellin. wounding eight ,
people ill a furtIa escaIaIioo..of violence by ax:aine.b3IfickerS wagq
"total w1Ii" against the govemment. Drug-financed hit squads also were
blamed for a pair of overnight bombings ill Medellin, where police were
enforcillg a dusk-to-dusk curfew following. rash of attacks on
~v~~ ~ and ~ offices.

Pofand remembers 1939 German invasion
WARSAW, Poland (UPI)- Air raid sirens wailed IIld tape ~gs
replayed events from !be opening moments of WOOd War n Thursday as
tbomands of Poles gaIbemI at various siIes around !be COUDlIy to III8Ik
the 50th anniversary of the stan of die war. About 8,000 people. also
gathered in the seaport city of Gdansk to made an anniversary of a
differmt sort -the nindl )'fa' since the founding of the Solidarity IDIde
unioo. an e\'CIIt unioo leader Lccb Walesa dea:&ibed as a turning poUt ill
Polish hisIoIy.
.
.

Vietnamese leadership: Ho's will altered
BANGKOK., lbailand (UP!) - Vietnam's leadership admitted
Thursday altering !he last leSWl'Ient of revered leader Ho Chi Minh,
falsifying !be dale of his deaIh and defying his wi&h to be cremaIed. A
commnniqoe signed by CommUDist Party Ieadec Nguyen v.m Linh said .
the full finalleslamCIIl of Ho, including additions made in 1969, were
being made public dIis year coincident wi1h the lOOth annivawy.Ofbis
birth.end the 20th anniversary of his death.
t..

.

Col~mbia!,

.

military aid on. it~ way Sunday

.WASHINGTON (UPI)- The Uniled SlateS p1ans to begin ~g
military airaaft to Colombia Sunday as part of • $6S millioo emergency
aid pacL-..ge and will deploy up to 100 people to train the Colombians. !be
Pentat~ said ThW'Sday. "We hope to begin the process of shipping
equipment to Coiombia on Sunday, Ihat's our bUget 1JaIe,' said Defense
Depanment spokesman Pere Williams. He said that two C-I30 cargo
pl.anes'~likeIy would be the first to go.

EPA cracks down on industrial benzene
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The Environmental Protection Agency

moved 'IlIundayto ftlIiuco iodus&rial emissions of benzene. a cancercausing daemicaI released in • wide variety of manufaccuring processes
and at gasoline SIatioas. The EPA said benzene emissions from factories
would be c:ul by 90 pen:enl by new pollutioo-tOntrol requirements
affecting. 8IIKIIg others. the SIcel, peuoJeum. cbemicaI, drug and rubber
tire industries as well as the nation's gasoline marketing netwQrk,

including 390.000 sc:zvicc saatioos.
}

~

Maiana parasite reveals unexpected variation

state

. !1?~Quoinfai~,~~,~~an~: .. ~
~&reaks reco~; tops 193,400

~~

.

~

~

• A.( .

Ladies

.~,,~V Mayfree
~
RELAX &.. ENJOY
a jumbo hot dog &

'i9.'

Video Games

a game of billiards
for lunch or
betwePn classes.
$1,25 ' .:k Daniels
&
Blue Devils

Du Quoin (UPI) - AUeodance durinB the first six days of the Du
Qooin Swe Fair bas surpassed year's to&al far Ihc same date. For six
dales including Friday night's opening ccrcmmy, aIlCDIIaIn was 193.400
-:- 3,200 ahead of last year's toeal. The fU'Sl six days in 1988 drew
190,200. The attaIdaDce of 383,700 in 1988 was Ihc best since Ihc SIaIC
took over management of Ihc fair in 1986.

The Daily Egyptian bas established an IICCW'a:)' desk. If readers spot an
euor,lhey am call 536-3311, eltIeOsion 233 ar 229.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169220)
Published daily In the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Monday throul!h Friday during the regular semesters and Tuesday
through Friday during 8ummer term by Southern Ill1nois
University. Communications Buil~. Carbondale, U.
F.ditorlal and business offices located In Communications
Building. North Wing. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jadmig, fiscal
officer.
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months Within
the United States and $115 per year or $73 for siX months in all
foreign coulllnes.
Postmaster: ~nd change of address to Daily Egyptian :-<11 If hem
fH,liOis Univt'l'Sity. Carbondale, II 629U I.

Riders in the Sky proclaim
western swing isn't dried up
By CUrtis Winston

Fiddlers and accomplished rope
triclcsler" and Too Slim, the "man
of many friends and many bats"
and the lead singez and SIring bass
player. The three singing cowpokes
llJe'lIUgmented by an accadionist
sianpl,. refcned to as Joey.
S'JUIltfing best while bannonizing 10 Sll'!b Western favorites as
"TulSlblil)g
Tumbleweeds,"
"Riders in the Sky" and '7ucsoo
Trail,· the Riders also looked the
pan, dressed in aulhentic widebrimmed cowboy bats, fringed
sbirts wiIb Iiule pearl buums and

Staff Writer

Sandman
lJnIversIly worker RIchad ArbeIer, from MJrphySboro, sands
the doors to Shryock AudbDrUn cUing the heal1hIs week.

Lawsuit against Hart settled;
labeled.a misunderstanding
By Theresa livingston
StafiWritel'

Athletics Director Jim Hart
called a lawsuit filed against one of
his St Louis restaurants a "misunderslallding" and said the IQattel

bad been settled.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatcb
reponed Monday that the Rouse
Company, wbicb manages the
Unioo Stalion Sbqlping Complex
See HAm; Page 8

i2

appearances. Even when Bergen's

moving lips could be seen, he and his dummy - were loved
Remember Roy Rogers and his
nationwide.
burse TriggU1 How about the Sons
And the Riders bad an appeal
of die Pioneers? Or even Bob Wills
that made the Du Quoin crowd
and Texas Playboys?
love them. With their lazy Western
Riders in the Sky, wbicb perdrawl and effortless singing, the
funned at the Du Quoin Slare Fair
band soon bad the audience in
Grandstand Wedne~day nigbt,
stilCbes.
remembers Ihese purveyors of
Especially when fiddler Woody
cowboy songs and Wesk'm swing.
Paul demonstrated his rope tricks.
Tbe band proved Ihat the gem-e
Dubbed "The King of the
isn't dried up !IlUIeWbere in Dealb
Clothesline" by his cohons, Paul
Valley.
would throw the rope aroun~ and
Bill more imptxtandy, Riden; in bandanas.
around, ooIy to have it fall 0!1 his
the Sky remembers old-time radio, , The Wesk'm Iooic and sound was bead in a tangled mess.
.
America's family entertainment complemented with cactus, tumBut once Paul got warmed up,
. before television. They remember bleweeds and a horse sIcull as SUge be showed be was actually quite
Edgar Bergen and Cbarlie props. And this slcuIl wasn't iust good at spinning a loop. He closed
M£Cartby, die Shadow (be knows) 9CaIely. It was part of the act
the act with the "Winois Loop,"
and 0Iber radio greats.
As it turned out, !be skull, which making a spinning loop big enough
Singing and playing music that was the "fourth or fifth smartest for him to step tbrougb.
sounded at home on a radio in a horse in Hollywood history," still
Another highlight of the Riders'
19405 living room, Riders in the bas !be spirit of !be famous movie set was when the band asked for
Sky mixed authentic cowboy horse, Too Jaws.
requesrs.
yodeling, virtuosic playing on
Given life and movement by
After bearing pleu for "Cool,
instnJmconts of the past and delicaJe bassist Too Slim, wbo made a Clear Water," "Tumbling'
harmony wiIh bad rope tricks and weak auempl at venuiloquism. the Tumbleweeds" and other Western
<ibsurd jokes.
,
Riders proved that their act is po&- bits, they staned singing all the
Not that the rope tricks and stale wbIy lIlO'e effective on mdio.
requested songs simullaneously,
comedy wasn't cntertaii1in~ With
Too Jaws cracked dumb jokes then suddenly out of nowhere, Too
the cowboy songs and cowboy that fell flat with the Du Quoin Slim broke into a loud chorus of
talk, the bad and absurd were all c:ro.~ but that was !be point. Too "Surfm' U.S.A," wbicb the entire
part of the act.
Slim's bandmaleS knew iI, as they band started singing.
But maybe !be Riders were used groaned at the lame cracks from.
Despite the band's c:ominess, it
to petforming for a radio audieIIce, the horse's mouth.
is on the vage of c:ommercial sucwhere the rope tricks look great.
It was the same premise as the cess, as Ranger Doug poinled out
The. trio's weekly sbo Y, "Riders "Edgar Bergen and Cbarlie as he prepared to yield the stage to
Radio Theater," airs at 8 p.m. McCarthy Sbow· .on old time headlining act Ricky Van Shelton.
Sundays 011 WSru-FM.
mdio.
All througb the show, the band
The Riders marked their 2,01 Ith
Venlriloquist Bergen, who pr0- reminded the audience that it bad
live performance Wednesday vided a straight man for bis dum- new album, "Riders Go
night, accading to Ranger Doug, my, Charlie McCarthy, clearly CommerciaI."
the group's spokesman, guilarist moved his lips while laking fur the
However, commercial success
and "yodeler extraordindre."
. doll. His radio show was one of the . hasn't seemed to change the Riders
The other Riders are Woody most successful, and that success any. They keep doing things "the
Pall:, "King of the Cowboy carried him to live and lelevision cowboy way."
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Wanda Harris.

City should initiate
Adopt-A-Highway
BEFORE THl~ page ends up blowing across campus or
becomes a soZgy lump of pu!p cluttering a gutter on the
roadside some'" :-Jere, it contains an idea that should be
given some consideration. Cons~jeration that may change
its destiny: To be rrash or not to be trash!
You see, the highways and roadsides of Illinois and
many other staleS are doned with trash and junk thrown or
dumped there by the uncaring citizens that inhabit this
country. There is d cenain breed of p~ople here anti in
other states that feel they have the express right tc throw
whatever they want out on our hig,ways and roadsides.
Presumably, there will always be these people and,
obviously, rem~ies have to be sought.
A new initiative, currently under consideration by the
Illinois Depanment of Transponation, may be a remedy for
the ugly, trash-ridden countryside we've all seen limt:
again.
The Adopt-A-Highway litter control program uses th~
cooperation of volunteer groups to help ~'Ol1r,oJ the lilter
problems on state highways. A 3fOuP adop!' .; sec..rion of a
highway as its own to keep litter-free. The stai(! provides
the safety vests, trash bags and a sign with thl" group's
name along the ponion of the highway !h;:t the group ~las
adopted to keep clean, Currently, 13 Slalc~. mdlJJing
Illinois, are considering pbns to adnpt tnt pro gr-,1nl. while
12 other states already ha.t' est:lbbhet! the jJrogr.lLi.
TilE PROGRAM. on.:,iI1a!:n: i.n Texas, :;as ~een
favorable results. The s~:lte saves ii1~):lC because:! Juesn't
have 10 pay for litter pickup" and groups invro: .ed ha\ e
been responsive to the prograI". Since its ;;:~·<'~tio" :"
1985, the program has gained OIl1menHlfJi in ·.~"ln :,talCS.
Jnany of which have consulted wirh Bil;'. nl:tck. wh,)
thought of the program. Black's idea stem'mOO ir.:r;) i~'c'
need to curb the $25 million spent or; riller pi.kt:p ..:;,a::'
year. And here it waits. WJl Iliinois ac(' Couid C:rr!xmdaL
act?
Hey, Carbondale, we doo't have to wait on the state. We
.can steal the idea and u~ it first. How mucb thinking and
consideration does this require? There a' <. ~·n·":.: ',"
resources here to ~upport me program. We've 4;:( .. .;~,·,<:,~
what kind of testament me communi tv can mai~ we'; . tt:"
Ca.-bondale's Clean and (ire.an took the initiauVt' to l·'C:.lll
parts of the city. Several organizatiol1s lent a hand to do ~
days work in pt.:king up ira.:;h. R.E l.~ even shewed up at
Evergreen P~-k to plant a tree.
IF THl": cit)' '.'Ierc to :;d"." ..:. pr-:lg!'am there ....-,""(.1 ~" be
no reason lhe ~tuJent ('rgan!7.:,;:.r on ;;.n.~ ;,1'( ,'J:-0pc';
couldn't hdnc:k i!';: irdS~: jlf0[>it.: :!rcu;,~~ :.i:, . ~'r,.'
campu~ ar('.J The (;:v ·.H· Laltl(,nd"k ,•.;, .;;,;.

organi2'.atio'l<; ; ~,.,t C'olJld t1t'ip \1,",'''' tJ.. ell) a:,ol '.~; '. '. ~;I:'
area.. In f<tel. 'llcr.. iire. o,.'.:;;h SlUaeflt orfanizltHfoil< :~izr
they could i";;~P in cle~njng the outlying areas .01'
Carbondale. This is reasonable !0 ad .,f the :;:u.:1rr.~

Magazine's survey results on cycHng
and sex could use further analysis
By Elaine Viets
SL Low£ POSl-Dispateh
1 always L/Iought people who
rode bikes were wholesome types
who ale granola and stayed at
youth hostels.
1 he.n I got a I,JOk at the
September Bicycling magazine.
The cover story will ~p your
sprockets. It' s ..:allcd f"!"cling
(ins Sexy." Turns O,l ;hose
fn,h devll:.aren't counltng ;:')ws
.... h::e ~hey ride lhro~.'h ::he
cuur.'~ysi4e. They're thu,,\ng
aboul sex. At least Bicycling
mag.!~inc said they are. Th(:
!?1;'t::U.:l;.' <.un-eyed readtn about
ar;J cychng and gOl a

. (I;

:'h:-')P,~g ! Fi5 rcplie.~.

Til,' u:.t1sl/y .431d magazine
,':!~ sc c7-'Clted hy the "u(vey it
-t"t! 'lU, :" .. , n-tC3'>C~

he:l<1i1nt:d'

Enth··a~l.

"Cycling

7~.ev·re B'~

Sa)'

r.""CTS;

~44" Sa)' Rides locr('.a£C ~,-x
Dnve.·
"21<" Ha\'e Met Se~ ,ilo<l1'fr'~r
~,.rout:l1·'

"Suadenlv. cvcliflv t& IiUt."
trae ';~,"I'Y kian. breat.;1I:a.<-tr.OIC
.ut'!,,' liOOnde4 i:k.e .. :lef"l ...../W
jil'll. :!'<c:'"

3Wat h1b pia..;u..' p'Alr.e.t

nr{>tl;.,~'lI'

anddi'!('overe~

II"~

....."'I'I\;:n

ftlm.

"jf

yOti hadn't noticed, lu~t

consiller som,.. f'f lbt!~t1,,~ltl
"dverusemenh tnat bave

~;~tr;!t'd. Bicycling w ..emly:
!~\"re'~

national ('nampion
a JlI:e of

Rrt':';C3 iWIt;g in

h~I;',';~T~;~~!~ghf~:i~~;~f-et-~~:
,;,,:, '< , . f,"iky sIIadt-.s ~;'l a ..",ir
SI<l~ '''-'l' f\el':iftfot iI-s bu:epi1f)
:I('!dl,~... ;';i~"

".

lohavesucharoa..i,,,i- 'i~,i':)!' "
AcconjiJ'g tv my vwn",\c},.
this coes nut 111l· .. I'. m~l;jcd
p.:ople:u..: less da;:;;'b' M,in; 01
Ih~m kn<;w about pni '," ; "~
The magazine a!,'·,; ~d:rd.
"\\'bal effect docs c't-:m:' :t.,'>',"
on "our CUITCll' ret·;: - . ' '
Ii helps, 52 p.:::
hinders, said 12 per'.:'I.:I,L
The nC~l surve' .". 0,10'
be related. It said, "Df' y"~:
_.
f.:eltoo un'd [roil. : ·,: .. ·C :.' :laW
seA.?"
Yes, said 31 pen"'uL '\( C::
percent said.
From the way some cyelisls
Bicycling maga;:inc is pr"ud of
o~lel ~ww~vel[' marol'n~~~ the
Ibis survey, They concluded,
''-'" ..'" UK>
W. " " " " oo
"The resulLs supported :hc
something besides riding a bike. .. , findings of (!th~r survevs
But this survey was thorouj!h. showing thaI cxercisr t'nthu~iasts
It DOt only asked if you !hought believe fit and heallh~ p..'>Ople are
a!>OUl sex during cycling, i1 also
more attractive l!r.u make kUl'r
.-anted 10 know if you thought lovers."
."111 cycling during sex.
I only wist. It wef?: ,,'ll{'
Yea, said 2Open:enl.
f work out at. gym Pan of 01 y
"WllikridiJlg, mea are m~
IhaD WIlIDeO 100 mink: abool routiDeii riding • st;;"a~ M.e
{OI 4S minUICS h « :iayll a v. .:.."k.
SCI!. the lUfYey ~Jd. "Dunoll
J BeVel' think aboW 5e.l\ ""hen
seJ[. women are more likely to
ULAk abuul c,'ciing."
. I'm riding tbal bwe. Instead, I
think:
"In 16 miftlh-"" and 27
Maybe !he meat need to rethink
theil' alli wer w. "'Has cycling secoIIds. I'll be off Uns blasted
made YC1t 1I better Iovet'l"
bike. la 16 min"les and 26
Tbe
person ill the ~ I'll beol!this bike, In 16
mmutesanc1., •.
<rurvr;y ::.... ks 4.41 times a week.
and bas 5C'- ~.Vh ti!H{"~. And 1he
You gel the idea.
Tbe ~~t of the· time I thin ...
more (jf~:. ttk·~ cy•.1\: a,e more
about wh31 a gu, :;! m" ~'TT' ~:Hd
~~~~J['1J~ :~~:F:~"~~:"~~r: as be was sweallltt : "I,"('U In!.u ,
The magazine piled on tbe
evidence:
Tight bike shorts are in.
Madonna, Jane Fonda and
Christopher Reeve "pose with
their bikes on the pages of
celebritr magazines,"
Ok, I m impressed. But I'm nOl
too impressed by the SUI'VI')', A
lot of i. sounds like locker-room
bragging.
Consider Ihis question: "Has
cycling made you a beuer lover'!"
Yes, said 66 percent No. said
.29 percent
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frenzy:

'llK'Pmere!l!·ct!',·,
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"Do you ever wondef if alllh:~
nq· is(' is just going to btl} us a
!.: ... ' ",ore ye:m; at the rockiflg
(.~a.:!~' •. 'fl~:~·

'\"':'!'f:,!.,~"'('Wf~rvi.:.!
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::>,"prograul1flt were tnlllased. . : '...
.~ 1 ~,' .'. '~~'.';;.,;~ • • . J t.·:;'''":';',; .. ' ..
"'1..;,';,> •.,.<::~",~.'it:.,·' ;."" ... ,,: : '>~":(~:~'
~.\,WhaI: it boils dOWQ to ii cirbr:.r itOpingthc ~ initia~I~': . Ii~~'w-,,:,,;.~ .. l.i);i:~~~"".UJnput "'H,!.,,.idriilOus
Wb81
:tlle Adopt-A-High W1'1 progcsm that ·jucludcl tb~' tour d UIe &;# ~,.e ~ ~ .upwl4ll-lftOle prbagcl Can'of ;. . ~1 eldsrs.:J'1f& iot Wking.
Carbondale 8.-U or t<JJng the initiative and ensuring the 5J" ump'.u; .b1;!1gso~IV4'Kyoll.al~s ccU .when )'~~, about. ",roUIa',1m,t .l'an~la·

a.ter'iiBu«·.

Carbond

r

" . \ll'or4 w OluadcoDCefftUl(tiu:. closmg ~ OD a fast food JOIbt ,;. neccstl8nly, bUt I ara un,ml.'
ISSue ol f~ (00:1 in ~. S~~t '.;from the jJlCllWed tinu ~.~,'~ ,th)ar bealll;y ~,~aw WteS
Ceater: <ftffbll. .' ' . "
' tugbway'P.
'.
.' .'
. _ .• good. .
". . '
Currently•• waJi« leA fhaA
As a Jarie Ill80Ifdl Universily/: .. l'~UniYCRitycommuojty
'~
f i ... e or 1.0 IIIlflute. from the '.__ sbouId be 011 &he CUlling~. "'. WOB. I tbrougb dll'
a few
ofscienlUlC' aad socW. thought; ,.:,eaq·ago and fUl ood was
""S!jJned MIcI9s. incIlJI1ing Ie\1eI&, ••"""Pomit ~ on-~. ,~t Jh8 ~t~r.nlCenler·uffer~ ,.' an
opatian'a <OIl !heir IlUtr,o<S onIv ~,cd fldiICo<11\l .. . . . . - . . . ,y,,_""; "A of 1110> . ua ~ varietv or (asI'foodr iC, Yd, the. only 1hot' gin being put ..• ,.,fQIed. Now • deoistbtif fllvor
.;Jl~ {rom. Not 10 O'.eM'" ihe uuo lhe ilaJeof f.ul4 food III •
'one.. food . . bcim 81ade OV.,., Oaii)' Egyptian ao.,rrl whose """' .......~ are !he $.ILJ6eo-.I...titor~.j ..... edi1oria1
page edIInr.
as5:oUC"'te edt.xu: ~. • fdI10l •• '-'~ "",II _ _ . Ih,. iaaJIly
;<1'.1 tMI,';f I..ft rf'RI~II:"r.lnI'SWdent('eaterseems tfHevol".~· dleSunlIDcr 'WithllO~ lnIlUt
·""I,".tCria offers a full sdo::nJOO ,Jf llI'<lUBd ~lI\g profits. What from SludenlS ttl' others wha eat
managing ...:Iltor and a Sell"", of Jo\m:;Hwn iaCUl~' member.
Le\IerS 10 1PIe edit", must b<t w!Jm,tleri direclly Ie the .... ADriaI page EoOilOr, Room
lil~ foo.i-type ll~ms.
"
~"out the health and welfare of
Jqrularlyon campus.
1247, Commun:catio;l'5 BuH.fng Lettcr~ bhould bP. yp~""'flr(:'f1 J'od double
Hill. whal jf Jl'U lin: tl.W ln~
the Slud.:ru bOO)"!
I re.sclll iIli;; dens inn and 1 {<IiI
spaced. AU leI\~"''' ~'" wbior,: Ie eri':';<J and will be tum!"" to :.<xi """ds. Lener&
Aml'ricall adage of "more i~
The bottom line is Ihis: rO!· oth.:rs ..... tlO fecllbe sam" w~·.'
fewer than 2!;~ words will b(, gIVen prpletence lur publf(;Qli~n. S,uder.ls must bcllCr';~ In regard It) LSI food,
Hamburgers, frcn~b {rit's, PI1.T.a 10 make their sentim<!llts known.
Identity themselves by diOSE and maJUr, lal:,,",Y rnemt"",_ C,. ,an,' and department,
YOil'lI definitely get what you
and ice cream are ahumianl alld - Deaa M. Duncan, graduate
non-academic stall bV po6lDon and dl!partmenl.
a.si.cJ for in the way of saturalCd oonvcnicllllO the students at SIU. studeDt,
edu('ationai
l.eIIers for which venfi""lion of authorshIp ('.,nnot be m;,de Mil not be pUblished.
fats, cholesterol, salt and sugar in
What isn '( available is a psydJoiogy.
PIW' 4, Daily Egyptian,.Sepl,fmber 1. 19B9
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Du Quoin State Fair
offers lots of variety
The DuQuoin State Fair offers the
\Dlusual and the ordinary.
Scheer's Lumberjack Show gives
audiences a chance to see what logging
camps used to be like. Log rolling,
speed chopping, pole climbing and a
SIeady stream of commentaIy and bad
jokes keep the audiences watching.
Another look 81 hislOfy lakes place 81
the 17th Illinois Territorial Rangers
encampment This group is out to give
visitors a look at what life was like
back in the 18th century. Candle making, baking over an open fire and 0Iher
activities associated with the era are
performed for visitors. Members
dressed in the styles of the 18th century.
Dick Crain,Murphysboro, said he has

been involved with the Rangers for 10
years and participates in similar
encampments in Missouri, Kentucky.
Tennessee and Illinois 10 to 12 times a
year.
"We all have jobs and when you get
off that's when you do it (the encampmenlS)," Crain said.
On the more practical side Agriland
and Agworld is the iaIgest showcase of
ilS kind in the lower midwest regioll.
Machinery. seed and farm chemical
companies show their products on the
more than U)O-acre field drmonstrdllOil
display. Livestoclc is also OIl exhibiL
Grandstand entertainment features
Grand Circuit Harness Racing with the
World Trouing Derby, Great White and
Tesla, Rich Little, Tiffany and New
Kids on the Block and the World
Wrestling Federation.
Opening night staned 0Ul with Paul
Shaffer and the World's Most
Dangerous Band and Judy Tenuta
drawing a aowd of 2,500.
On SWlday, George Strait played to a
crowd of 6,000. Jerry Clower, J.D.
Summer and the Stamps. Gold City,
and the Kingsmen broke the record
with 7,000 in attendance. Reba

McEntire with Garth Brooks attracted a
crowd of 5,500 on TuesdlY night,
according to reports from the f";:'fair's
press office.
TIffany and New Kids on the Block
is officially sold out, but obstructed
view seats are still available.
Traclc events also drew 1Il audience
during the afternoons. Saturday's USA
Ballet had 1,200 in attendance and on
Sunday the AMA 600cc National
Series Championship (motorCycle racing) attracted 2.000, according to
reports.
A fair wouldn't be complete without
the midway full of rides and exhibits
and the wonderful smells of fair food.
record with 7,000 in anendance. R-.ba
McEntire with Garth Brooks 81lracted a
crowd of 5,500 on Tuesday night,
according to reports from the fair'fair's
press offICe.
TIffany and New Kids OIl the Bdx:k
is officially soid oul, out obstructed
view seats are still available.
Track events also drew an audience
during the afternoons. Saturday's USA
Ballet rod 1,21)() in attendance and on
Sunday the AMA 600cc National
Series Championship (motorcycle racing) attracted 2,000, according to
repJn.s.

A lair w.xlldn'l be compicl.e withou!
the midway full of rides and exhibits
and the wonderful smells of fair food.
This year's fair 220 has 220
commercial exhibits and 40 non~
mercial exhibits.
According to reports from the fair's
press offICe the overall attendance fel"
the grounds for Friday through
Wednesday" been 19,340.
"I've enjoyed evtl}' bit of it LyndoJa
Hurst, SL Geneve, Mo. said. She and
her friend Marvin Klarcher said they
particularly enjoyed the First. Heat
building which ~ enteI1aJIUIIeII
and a place fCI" senior ClbZenS to get out
oftheheaJ.

Neal Detterding, from Modoc, IL, cleans his bB::k-powder rIfte while In amp at the
Du Quoin State Fair with the 17111 IllinoIS TenftoIIaI Rangers. The Rangers dress in
authenlIc 18th century style ancIln addition to demOnStrations of military life of the
era, CMdIe making and other crafts ale shown.

Scheer's I.UnberjaCk Show Is one of the many Kroehnect, from Grafton, Australia, demOnStrate
highlights of the Du QuoIn State Far. Loggers the two-person saw as Tina Sche~r, from
Brad Scott, left, from Spooner, WIs. and John Hayward, WIs, keeps \me.

Text by Nora Bentiey
Entertainment Editor
Too Slim, string bassist and lead singer for the Western
swing band, Riders In Sky, gets the Grandstand crowd
going Wednesday evening. The Riders were the opening act
for country star Ricky Van Shelton. The show Is reviewed
on page 3.

Staff Photos by
Ann Schluter

PROBlEM,.from Page 1-ning or many cnnspiracies...
The report said the 19605 drug
cullUre at SIU-C provided demand,

labor and then distributors of
almost every substance as the
demand grew in the laic 19705.
Jackson County Sbcriff William
J. Kilquist said, '1Il the 60s the"
majority used marijuana, 1M DOW
it has cblmged 10 cocaine."
"My impression is Ibat the pR»Iem is much less severe 1Dday dull
it was in Ihc late 60s and early
70s," Pettit said.
In • IetIeI" 10 Hess from Pettit,
the chancellor wrote, "We are
deeply aJOCIeI'IICd about such . . .
ments as 'SIU-C bas become the

===:Jj~ Chicago
"Taken out of conteltt, such •
nm8Ik can aeaIC a leIribIy disIortcd image of SIU-C," Pettit wroIe.
Campus police director Bob
Harris expressed his disappl.dltment with Hess' report.
"I'm very much upset and I
dlink he was looking for se:nsa1ionalism,- Harris said. "He blamed
SIU-C f.ar all the drug problems in
Southern !llinois and it simply isn't
Irue.

"In the 60s and 70s, drug usc
was visible, like at campus CODcerts and such, but you btt see
&hat anymore...
Harris claims University
Security'PoIice bas narcodcs omcas &hat wodt around the cIoct.
"My oft"lCa'S wodt in connecbon
with groups s a as the Metro
Enforcement Group and ocher swe

drug enforamenl ageucics. ..

Drug 1nI.ffic organizations in the
disIrict have historically been marijuana, cocaine, methlllllpbeIamines and some heroin in the
black communities. according to
therepon.
Hess' report indicates that the
current market is for cocaine and
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Piau Shoppi. . Center 606 S.llIiAOiI, Carbondale 549-3202
marijuana with some sales i~ borhood.ampbeIamines. heroin lWI aU.
Public conuplivo has surfaced
In his report Hess ~ two
Southern Winois mayors as being only
Baptist
ministerasJoe
who
recently,
in Davis,
the case
of
under'the infIueoce of drug traf- said be was the friend of the East
fickers but indicated that the FBI St.Louis mayor, according 10 the '
and the Drug Enforcement report.
Agency each need to make their
Davis was convicted on four "
c:ase.
federal drug COIDlts that exposed
Dillard said be RICOIIIIIImds that his aack cooking in the basement
Hess bring indictments against of his church, according to the
whoew:r it is !bat be has evidcoce report.
against.
The report labels the 8OUroCS eX
In a staIeIDeIIt directed IDW8I'ds
nan:olics in the southern disIrK:t of· .
voters, Dillard said, "It's not Neil
Dlinois
as being diverse in geo:
Dillard and rm not inwlvcd with
graphicallocatioa and InIde 'routc .
drug Irafficking or the drug IICCIIC."
configuraIion.
Hess said the original report
Marijuana from Colombia and
wasn't supposed 10 go public.
"The aI100Iey genenl asked me Mexico is prefemd in the marketplace
of Southern D.linois., aocordto sanitize it because it CODlained
ing to Hess, and crack cocaine
names," Hess said.
"I have; received less dian half a which appeared in East St. Louis in
dozen complaints about the repoo. Oc:fober 1988 may be roming from
but haw received 20 or so positive California gangs via the EI Rutns
comments from citizens who are in Chicago to gangs in East SL
bred of drug dealc7s in rheir neigh- Louis. "

~~I~~J~IJ~I~~~;;I=~
Geheral Store
.. Supplies For Your Apartment
& Home
(individual pieces available)
-Crockery -Kitchen Ware
-Tools
-Porcelain
-Cast Iron -Dishes
_Glasses
-and lots morel

aJof can S~ufhern Illinois

~ti
=. get?
t#
Find Out Friday, September 1 st
at the

DuQuoin Sla"fe' "Fair!
GR~ATWHITE

Tickets are $8
show starts at 8p.rn.

With Special Guest

Badlands
Tickets are on Sale
now at the DuQuoin
Grand Stand Ticvet
CriicE;

or call (618)542-2056
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TESLA

Soccer Referees Wanted
For Fall Youth Soccer Program
Saturdays Sept. 9 - Nov. 4, .989

,
: Jungle Dogs, 9:30 tonight

8nd

$7.50 per game

Saturday at Hangar 9, SHS.
UIiDois. $2 cover.

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Preferred
Referee Olnlcs Are Required

;D.l.. SHOW

~ Burgundy, 9:30 tonight ...d
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus
Shopping Center.
,•.

FREt Food Buffet
2 fur 1 Cocktails
:.4-6~

; Heartless with Wayne Higibt
dO fiddle, 8:30 p.m. Saturday at
Fred's Dance Barn, Cambria.
$3.socovu.

lit-THE MIX:
:-Ha.->BOLD.

, The Slappin' Henry Blue ~
l'1 p.m. Saturday at King's Wok,
RouIe SI Soulh. $2 cover. .

O

Contact:

Jim FraUsb

Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
.. 549-4172 or 453-334.
Before Wednesday, Sept. 6

.

~

Fac:esintheWood,9tonightal
Booby's, 406 S.1lliDois.

Taw) Paul and The Slappin:
Henry Blue Band. 9:30 tonight at
PK's 308 s.1IIiDois. No cover.
Impulse. S p.m. tonight and 9
p.m. Salunlay at the Holiday 11m.
800 E. Maio. No covu.

Night SoD Coolies. 9:30 p.m.
tonight at 611 Pizza, 6!1 S.
Dlinois. $1 cover.
EMG .ad 138, 9:30 p.m •.
SatunSay at 611 Pizla. $2 c::.ow&

Open JaID with the Modern
Day Saints, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at
Gatsby's.

UNIVERSITY PLACE 8

m.101

'ST£<I£OSOUOlO'

m;l'srom

-£td~.utsersn
EDDIEUlB!

50¢ Drafts

"Bat. an," 7:30 and 9:30
tonight and Saturday at die SIUdeot .

A~$L

-

~~~~HI-'~~~~~------I.~

Great Wllite and Tesl. and
Badlands, 8 p.m. Saturday at the
Do Quoin State Fair. GmndsIand.
TICkeIs are $8.
Rich Little. 8 p.m. Saturday at
the Du Quoin State Fair,
Gnmdsoand. Tickets are $12.

T-..rany aad New Kids On &he
BIoct wilh Tommy Page, 8 p.m.

State police
patrolling up
this weekend
By Douglas PoweI

Drink Specials Cover Varies

..

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Sunday aldie Do Quoin Slale Fair,
GrandsIand. 1ickefs are $12.

$2 Cover

Sun• .Show Night

•

n:

$1 Cover

Sat. Drink Specials

Fri: (5:00 TWLj 7:159:3011:45
Sat: 11:452:15 (5:00 TWL) 7:15 9:30 11:4l)
Sun: 11:452:15 (5:00 TWL) 7:15 9:30

MOVIES:
"Eddie aDd the Cruisers
(Unil'aSity 8; PO-13).

8-10 Night
90¢ Speedrails
25¢ Drafts

.. WIRED
:r.::_....'

frio 7:1512:00

Sat 2-.30 7:15 12:00
Sun: 2:30 7:15

ROAST

.

A

lively
comedy

;.'1·
• . 1·"

BEE

~

Dally 7:15 9:30
SAT. SUN & MON MAllNEE 2:15

srnwnt.

'1feG1U~q)ixie

Southern Dlinois highways and
roads will be heavily paIlOlled by
rhe Dlinois Srate Police over the

DaUy 5:157:009:15

Labor Day holiday weekend.
accordi.ng to Sgi. Melvin Kerslen
of Srate Police Dislrict 13 in Do

D!m

SAT - MON MATINEES 1 :15 3:15

.~

[!]

D..,y 7:00 9:15

SAT, SUN, MON MATINEE 2:00

Parenthood
...., .happen
It couldto
you.
, . :..

Quoin.

The increase in patrol and
enforcement is part of a statewide
operation entitled Combined
Accident RedUClion Effort.
CARE will involve more patrol
and visibility of patrol offICerS during peaIc traffIC times of the holiday wee&end.
The primary roadways within
District 13 are Interstate 57.
Interstate 24. Interstate 64 and
llIinois Route 13.
The p-.nrol increase will begin at
ti p.m. Friday and run through ffi!dnight Monday.
·Troopers wIll ccminuc 10 kccp

.j~ -~~:~~~:~'~'~~"~'~ ~~}; ~~~~~~\'~ l~~(~~~~

-

STEVE

\.

MARTIN

~
DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:20
SAT· MON MAllNEE 2:00
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Jury asked to vie"'!
3~
Nitz trial as puzzle COPIES

COUAlING AT NO CHARGE

METROPOLIS (UPI) - The
trial or Rita NilZ will be a sojourn
inIo the "world or the bomosexual
in Southern lliinois." Williamson
County State's Attorney Charles
Gamati told JURIS Thursday in his
opening statement in Massac
County Circuit Cowt.
NilZ, 30, is charged with helping
to kill Michael Miley, 23, of
Murphysboro, in April 1988. She
faces three counts or first-degree
murdl%.

"In any murder trial
there will always be
some pieces that will
be missing. We will
be able to bring you
about 95 percent of
thepuzzle.-state's Attorney
Her husband. Richard Nitz, 38, .
was convicted last year by a
Williamson County jury of the
Miley murdec and is 00 death row
at Menard PenitentiaJy in Olester.
The Irial, before CircuIt Judge
Donald Lowery, was moved 10
Massac County on a change of
venue because or JXeIriaI publicity.
Gamali asked the jury to look at
lbe case as a large jigsaw puzzle.
He said 95 percent of the pieces
were there with a few pieces miss-

(Auto-Fed 8

ing. He stressed Rita Nitz did just
what her husband told her to do in
helping to kill Miley.
"In any murder ttial tbere will
always be some pieces that will be
missing," GamaJi said 'We will
be able to bring )'OIl ailout 95 percent of the jigsaw puzzle...
Gamati promised 10 take the
eight men and four women 00 the
jury into the world of the h0mosexual community in Southern
lllliD~
_
"I'm going to take you into it
world that probably most of you
never knew eJtisted," GamaIi said.
"The world I'm talking about is the
world of the homosexual in
Soutbem Winois."
Gamati said Miley had been a
practicing homosexual for Ihrct; _
years prior 10 his death and said
Richard Nitz was an obsessive
homosexual hater.
Roben Drew, a specially
awointed public defender assigned
to Rita Nitz, attempted to counter
Gamati in his opening statemeot.
". knew he was going to run the
old puzzle routine at you," Drew
said. "But the pieces aren't going
tofu."
Drew admitted Rita N"atz was a
"con artist" and used poor judgment in picking her husband, but
he said the defendant did not do
just as her husband asked. He
emphasized Rita Nitz had filed for
a divorce before the death of
Miley.

USG, from Page 1 - - "There will be a lot of fee $3," Hale said. ., would like to see
hikes," Hildebrand said. The stu- some student input on these fees
dent activity fee will be aised 10 and some proof that they are nec$3, to allow $1 to go to the Ulinois essary."
Student AstaciatiolL, of which
Hildebrand said the addWoo to
sru.c is a member.
the Student Recreation Center
He also cited hikes in the health should be finished by the end of
secvice fee, the Recreation Center Septembec. The new addiiion will
fee, the campus safety fee and the include two tracks, a weig/l1 room,
student legal fee.
an aerobics room, racquetball
Jean Paratore, assistant vice courts, handball courts, four bas·
president for student affairs and
tetbaIl rourts, ping-pong lables, 40
USG fiscal adviser, said the lOIal
exczcise bicycles and Slate of the
amotmt of the fee increases could
art exercise equipment, donated by
not be detennined yet. 'I'Ir. amount
a major manufacturer of sports
of the increases will have 10 be equipment.
approved by the individual ser. vices, USG and aPSe.
In action by the senate, three
"If the state will pay the utilities new senators were seated at the
bill 00 the new Student ~ meerutg. Kirsten PrisIo was seated
Center additioo, then there woo't for the College of Education, Nishi
be an increase in the RlC fee," she Varharia was seated fOl the College
said. "Nooe of lbe fees will be in of Science and Jeff Militello was
seated for the College of
lbe double digits."
Trudy Hale, Graduate and Engineering and Technology.
Professional Swdent Council presi.
"We're looIcing at a great year,"
dent, said she was not told about Hildebrand said, adding that grade
most of these fee increases.
point averages and disciplinary
"The only fee increase I was reports of all senators had been
aware of was the student activity checked to prevent the "impeachfee, but we voted on $1.35, not ment wars" of the previous year.

HART, from Page 3 - - - where the restaurant is IocaIed, was
suing the restawant foc back rent.
According to the suit filed Aug.
4, Dierdorf and Hart's restaurant
owed $81,520 as of July 24.
Dierdorf and Hart's is a joint
venture between Dan DienJorf and
Hart The two men, both fonner SL
Louis Cardinal football players,
also own Let's Make a Daiquiri in
the same complex, ID's Restauranl
and Bar at the SL Louis Galleria
and anotIler Dierdorf and Hart's at
West Port Plaza, all in SL Louis.
The Dierdorf and Hart's at Unioo
Slalion leases 8,543 square feet at
• the complex at the rate of $25,113
pes' month, a fact which Hart said
was imponant 10 keep in mind.
"Il sounds like a lot of money,
but we're only Ialmg about three
DlOflIh's wonh of rent," he said.
The mix-up was the result of a
lost check and a break in the lines
of communication and was not
cause for alarm, Han said.

"There was the issue of a lost
check. so we issued them anodIer
check, but evidentl) ..omebody
failed to notify somebody else and
the suit was flied, " he said.

Ken Bland, the managing partner of Dierdorf and Hart's, was
reported as saying the rent )XOblem
was an "oversight," adding the
restaurant. whicb opened in 1984,
was having its best year since

1987.
Ron Hatf"JeId, assistanl manager
of Unioo Slalion, explained the fil.
ing of the suit as "standard policy."
"When an account is so far overchv>, a suit ;S aulOOlalically flied by
our lawyezs. In this case, a couple
of actioos overlapped and the problem has been corrected,.. he said.
A represe:nlalive of the law finn
thal bandies the Rouse Company's
legal work confirmed Thesday that
the suit bad beal dropped.
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SELF-SERVICE AVAILABLE
Egyptian Photo & Copies
717 S. Ulinois Ave-Carbondale

529-1439

:ll~t~~~~~--~.i.~

Singler?
We're flvailClbkr.
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

Fluff-Dry lCIunclry
Service

bottles of RC for $9.99 (plus tax & bottle deposit)

(pepperoni, sausage, bam. beef. green pepper, black olives,.
red onion, mushroom, and extra cheese)
Expires 12/23/89 -.FREE DELNERY ON PIZZA
- ABSOLlJTELY .
NO SUBS1TIUTIONS
Please Request the E.B.A. Special when ordering
and ~l the coupon to the driver ;(Normal price $13.50).

)vffrvy lCIundromClt
311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

549-1898

I::,::,,::

i
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''''lIh Vic Koenig Chevrolet 'mfIb.l
l

Preventive Maintenance
~---------------~

l~it,d~1

:

tune-up,time

:

I
Special
I
6cy1- $41.95 I
I 4cy1- $]1.95..
I ::r~::--= . -Scyl, - $51.95
I ~L _____
_____ ...I
[A's:a~1I
Mil
VI C KOENIG l040E
Carbonda::
~..:'P=!!..8~

-GDIERIoLMOI'CIIS-m--

Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470

Pinch Penny
Pub·
Introducing
Every Saturday

Professor 50 s
Rockin Oldies Show
l

l

Go/den Oldies
Food &.. Drin/{ Specials
549-3348 700 E. Grand

~

PCBs cause CO1'1cenl over heanh of Crab Orchard
Crab On:hanl Lake.: . .,

8, Phil Pears..')n
Staff Writer

The Iakt: is a favorite spot for
angla's- many of which eat the
fisb.- and is the water supply far
some residerus of the area. including the Marion Federal

IncineraIing 30,000 albic yards
of soil contaminated with
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
at CIab Orcbant NaJionaI Wikllife Penitentiary.
refuge and its safety was cful:usscd
The EPKs deswp proposal bas
by a munber of citizens during two an esIima1ed cost of about $28 miIpublic meetings with the U.S ... lioo and will take up 10 fiwc yrars
Enviromental ProIection Ageucy .: IOCOOlplete,
Wednesday at Jobn A. Logan' , IV the four sites COIltamin&icd
CommunityCol1ege.CanerviIIe. .'. with PCBs from past industrial
PCBs are a family of rom- Gvity, EPA bas proposed using
pounds OBce used in electrical· an iIIcineIatioo unit dial 1:811 be SCl
transformers. carbonless copy up on site and would bum 1he coopaper and some adhesives. PCBs laminated cbemicals from soil
do DOl break down into harmless· . excavated from the sites. acronIing
elements ova: time and, over long to Mary Logan, remedial project
term exposure, collect in animal 1IUIAlIgel' "'ith the EPA's offICe of
tissues and is beIiewd 10 cause Iiv- supmund.
.
el'damage and C3IlCC'E.
Congress set OJ' die superlwKI in
Wednesday aftemoon's session 1980, Logan told more lhan 100
and the presenlalioo of the EPA's people. 10 pay fa ckatups in QSe
proposed cleanup on the refuge the party responsible ((r the cooconcerns seven sites the agency tamination doesn't finance the
deemed as hazardous to human wort. Logan said the EPA uses Iitibealth because the PCBs and galion 10 foo:ec!eanup payment by
heavy metals, such as lead, cyanide the party guilty of cmtammation.
and chromium. are seeping inlO
Logan assured citizens queslion-

. iog "lheisafety of incineraIi611 dial. side effects 10 people and lI1ima1s
!he EPA would lim an appropriate" ... from PCBs released into the air
test to.makc sure the inciDeralor from imJllOllff'ly operating incinerwould destroy the. PCBs per- aun
manantely without banning the
"There are several sites in our
aunospbere by releasing alDIaDli- Jegim where IDcinmItioD bas been
IIIIlIS into the air.
a success," Logao said.
1,ogan said the EPA SIandanI is
Logan's region, Region Five,
that 99.999999 percaIl of the coo- inch! :I~s Minnesota, Illinois,
taminants in the soil must be. Micblgan, Indiana, Obio and
destroyed in a "lest burn" before WISCOIIsin..
1he burning process can go inlO full
"We would put in monitoring
operation. She said the process equipment (on the incinerator)
would be monitored.fmm begin- wbicb could not be tampered
Ding 10 c u d '
witb; Logan said. "The other
Logan said the incineration ~ thing yon have 10 do is ~ure
cess would burn about five cubic what is going in and what is oomy.-ds of eoruaminaled soil per hour ing out."
at about 2,000 degrees Fabreobeit;
Logan also assured tbe group !he
After incineration, !he ash WNIId EPA will bave "100 percent overbe mixed with a cement-Jike bond- .• sight"- monilOring- at all times
ing material and stored in a spe- while the incinerata is used.
dally-designed landfiU on tbe
Logan said anyone wanting
refuge.
more infmnaJion can go 10 one of
Tha1, however, wasn'tcnough 10 the ffA'slhree information reposisatisfy ID:IDj ,JeOple in attendance t.orieli in S60them lliinois. They are
who ciIed prob1ems with incinera- Iooued at Moms Library at sru-C,
tion on c;ontaminated sites near Crab
Orchard
Refuge
Calvert City, Ky, According to Headouarte.rs or the Marion
them, there have been negative Carnegi~ PuNic LIbrary.

Logan aI.sIl.stressed the imporlance of the month· long public
COIIUJICnl period that ends Sepl 17.
She said 3I!VODe with comments is
CIICOIU:;get. 10 read any site documer.ts cmQ wrile the U.S, EPA
"Jf peopa: Will .. 10 gl'! involved.
now is the lime to do it," Logan
said. "We want your mput."
Logan said me EPA hasn't made
a decision but bas formulated the
proposa1 th.u would permananlly
bandie the problem, She said any
and all pu:;li;~ comments will be
figured mil' iiJe final decision.
Logan saUl :f the decision to
!ncine:caK: !he "Oils was decided on.
the incinerator design would be
chosen to best meet the task.
"We would never picl;: a design
that doesn't meet our SIalIdards,"
Logan said.
Deborah Bouton. vice president
of the Regional Association o(
Concerned Enviromentalists, said
she oollev.'\S LlJe EPA is rushhg
dlings.
.
"We want .,1lXC time 10 invest in
allema>ive ICChnology," Bouton
said.

Faculty exchange set from SIU-C , Turkey
the JX08I'lUD.
review roursc offerings at sru-c.
"The idea is to provide some
Angelis said the University's
assistance 10 them in expanding Linguistics Department had COIlThe Linguistics Depanment is' Ibeir EngIisb language l!Ild teacher IaCl with Cukurova University pithe recipient of a pant from Ihe education programs," Angelis, or 10 submilling its grant proposal
United States Information who is coordinating the excbange last January. The head of the
Ageucy's Linkage Program that along with linguistics professor Turkish university's linguistics
will support a faculty exchange 0IarIesParisb.said.
department visited SIU-C a few
program mu a IIee-year period.
'lbree University scholars visit- years ago and the two depanmems
~ c:hairDa Paul Angelis ing Twtey "ill Slay far siIIXt-trnB
had mainlained correspondence.
said. The program will start this cu:haoges of one 10 two months • ~ Angelis said. CukuroYa University
fall or carIy sping wida CuIaa'oYa • time., Ange1is said.
was a logical cboice for an
UnM:nity in Adana, n.tey.
"'Our people would be offering- ~ pugram because of this
Aogelis said the Liakagc
seminars and research assiIsance." previously eslablisbcd contact, he
Program is a national project Ihal
said.
aUows U.S. educators to share AngeIissaid.
VISiting s:hoIars from CukuroYa
Angelis said he and Parish are
ideas with educators in countries
designat.ed as "priority areas- by
".g.for.a.respoose
•••

By C8n1e Pomeroy
StaffWritar
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Student Center Auditorium

7:30 & 9:30
Admission: $1.00

________________
~='::: =.~~~~ ~
. ~;wanm~'."
from._5::::::F:or:mo:Je:W:o:,:Cal=1::5:3:6-:3:3=93======~
FOURTH ANNUAL
~'i:

Giant City Convenience'
2nd Chance Lotto
.

~

losing tickets purchased at our store could pay
20,100, or $1000 Winning numbers posted on SUnday

Tombstone db! top pizza $3.99
Kentucky Gold Deli Ham $3.70 Ib
Rainbow Fruit drinks 5 for $1.00
RC 2 liters $.99

... Giant City Ad

457-0221

".
:

,r

-<IIIl

THE WILDLIFE
REFUGE

.'

_.. .

~e~~~u~C;;'~Ad~E

JJit

. Come in and sign up for

,Ii1~

Bow Hunting Contest

----

529-2524

tkEME:
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SALUKI

FOOTBA~_,THE FUTURE'S SO BRIGHT WE GOlTA WEAR SHADES

"JUDGING BEGINS AT 1 :30PM
KICKOFF AT 4:00PM
DON'T MISS THE EXCITEMENT

LfiilOMfilS PIZZA

.

\Veelicnd Specials
Frida:r thm Sunday
1. ~ NE 16 1 ITEM PIZZA

SlUe's Salukis vs. Eastern Illinois

McANDREW

ft

2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00

"GRAND PRIZE""1

2.

2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS
~ QUARTS SODA $11.50

Weekend For Eight To
Downtown St. Louis

3.

l~AMILY PLEASER. ONE 16"
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD
2 QUARTS PEPSI $10.50

c~OtJIPLlMENTS OF:
,~'M
I~.C'
_..m).~~::-:-:::.".,

~')TGOOD

W! ANYOTH::'R SrE(] !\l
-DELIVERY'PICK-UP-EAT IN

529-1344

Saturday, Sept. 16, 1989

(Sept. 23-24)

\.

!'EAIII..

STADI Ulli
FOR TICKET INFORMAT:r.:·iJ •

~

CALL LEf AT -1535:

~

Carbondale Convention & TouriSI i Bweau
Carbondale Chamber::;t CommN.-e
Southetn lHinois Uni'll'r·,ity At Carb';'ldaie
~"IIiiII~"'''

__

IIiiIiIlE~IId~'

;-.,;i') I",,:., :.::~",""':7;:j~ 1: f~~."fI;.i..h,
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Railroad properties
trigger city interest

•• '.-••. * •

:_,EDpti31l'
Drive-lit *
t.NwI .. w..-n.Co
AIrport

Friday Saturda-y Sundav
1. letral Weapon 2 (R)

-the vacant area whc2 tbe. former ICRR division office was
Staff Writer
located before
it burned down.
Carbondale is pmchasing ~
-areas the city was leasing for
old railroad propI2ties ID belp reju- padcing Jots.
venalC ilS downtown area, Steve.
Hoffner said Ibc properties were
Ht-.ffner. city manager. said.
ali integral part of the downtm\"D
With a?proval from the City redevdopmea1dfod.
Council. Hoffner is negotiating
"We.believe that it is the best
with Ibc IlliDois Central Railroad mtm:st eX die city to own and COIlID acquire !he parcels of {IqICI'ty.
trol these properties until our planning p"OCeSS is complete: Hoffner

2. Dead Bang
(R)
wlDon Johnson'

By Usa Miller

J=iee office space
would be provided
by the city to Amtrak
and Illinois Central
offices, which are
now located in the
old depot, if the city
purchases the
property, Hoffner
said.

~ office &pK:e would be pro-

Hoffner said these properties
were of "strntegic interest to ~

The second general is located
oonh and south of Grand Avenue,

vided by the city to Amtrak aocI
DIioois CeottaJ offices, wbiclt ~ .
DOW b:ared in die old depot, if Ibc
city purchases the property.
Hoffner said.
However. the office space
would be provided in the

~::n:t;;z ~=eX
Hoffner said there have been

requcsIS from the Cooventioo and

GATE OPENS

_....II~

e:N.

The four parcel of property
included in this lIrea arc:
-the Conner depot property,
·the former rail freight building
OIIll1inois Avenue.

that Sell You!

Laserset
by Professional Staff

$19 . 88

with 5(} FREE Copies

KopiES & MORE

I

309 S. IllINois AVF.. 1
(4 eIDola N.

f)I

r.ampus McOonalds)

~29"'619

- ..--.~

Hoffner said. The city leases three

The American Tap~

public pad:ing areas there.

An additional site south of
Grand Avenue may be purchased
in the future if the need arises in
Carbondale for more parking
spaces, Hoffner said.
The cwnulative price of all the
properties is $575.000. y,llich is a
great deal lower the estimated markct value. Hoffner said.
1be railroad company original-

, .. o:r< iYES- Tht' ()~.y Saluki Sports Bar I~'

.:,§.".
I
i

J.

i

ly wanll;d $627,000, bUI negoliations over :he pact few weeks have
resulted in the lower price,"

.;

Hoffner said.

.'

Washington mayor, ex-aide
said to have smoked 'crack'
WASHINGTON liJPI) Repons thaT. M:iyOT M:u .011 Barry
smoked crack cocai!,,: 'J,;;\h a former city aide are hw ,."'0 ·ffor.s to
combat a drug ,,!
·n;c In
America's mwncr (::..;n~1 . it)' ofii·
cials said Thursda,' .
;'l

.cJOl!;':.

unidentified '<jur:.(,. "

:,'d th"l

!::mer (.ilY aide Ch
c.(}\lyicled d!U£ ~ab' .
B:lrr). i.lld author!',··

,'.,

:,

<::r:J of
.. i", :J.d

Barry smoked "crack" at a city
holCi iast Decemkr.

The paper also said other witnc..'sc. had corroboraIed statements
fll~ oj.., by Lewis two weeks ago
abo .Ui addiLional drub usc Wilh
Ii:, ry UI :'k~. Virgin Islands.
;1'S t"x-ome a :,!I!uificanl distr;,:·unn." SOlid ('itT C()wJC~1 mem~.
"l

h.i;lH·~ N~'l1j.

II;\'

I;':"~l

,f,o"_ll).

re"

i.lj,C~-lt.:1 i!t tna~.

,et

til'l.:ing the
drut,<';.

.. ';

~.<;"iri.t

sa
.. l:.th.....;
!Iappy Hour
ShihV ."uur spirit by
we"~·i.n~ l\1aroon & White
&"L>rp~·~·yt';""":Ilt'r
'~/~Uf
I r

"."

~:

.25¢ Drafts
$1.50 Pitchers
12-9 pm

Go Get 'em Dogs!!
Happy Hou...
'*"-. Rxkin Tomm\; B I.j. Show -Vfr
aHe... 9
-

.5uIuiu
35¢ Drafts

SLSO Pitchers
All day / Ail night

~r:j

A.nnual Beach Party Sept. 9th!
Dart Leagues Begin Sept. 12th.
- never a cover-

--.~

CRAFT SHOP WORKSHOPS
Fall Semester 1989
First
Wheel

$esslon
. Oullpnaking:
Beginning Guttae
Mqp•.iays, 8:00-8:00
Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 $1(S.OO Sept.11'()ct.9
$15.00 Sept.13-Oct.18 ~'!are Workshop;
Basket Weaving;
Mondays, 1:00-9:00
Thursdays, 5:0~1:00'
$14.00 Sept.11.()ct.9
$15.00 Sept.14.0ct.19 Basic Oil paloting;
Basic Wood;
Tuesdays, 1;30-9:30
Mondays, 6:30-9:00
$22.UO Sept.12-Oct.10
$26.00 Sept.11'()ct.9
~
~.h~"d Session
Tuesdays, 5:00-1:00
Basic :!eramics;
$15.00 Sept.12-Oct.10 Thmsdays. 5:00-8:00
Kid's Clay:
$26.00 Scpt.14-<>ct.19
Saturdays, 10:00-12:00 Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00
$30.00 Sept.16-0ct.14 $20.00 "o\'.I-Oec.12
Kid's Mixed Media:
Fridays, 5:0~1:00
S.f:'~QruLk~iQa
$30.00 Sept.1S-Oct.6 ~1~..G.\liW;.
Wedllesdays,6:00-8:00
~
Tuesdays, 5:00-8:00
$lSvv ~ov ..:.-tlec.1J
$24.00 Oct.3-Nov.14
5t-"I~~;
iYll)!'Idavs.6:00-8:00
B.Dl.!r2P.rn ~
Mondays. 7:00-9:0(.
~.:;,: \ill Uct ..3u-Dec.5
$22.'0 Seot.18-1),··_.. :l-';

~

Tbrowlng;
Wed. & Fri., 5:0~7:00
$30.00 Nov.14lec.15
Kids Qrawlng;
Saturdays, 10:0~12:00
$30.00 Nov.4-Dec.2
Ages 8-11
Puopet Making- "A VOung
Person's Workshop";
Mondays, 4:30-6:30
$15.00 Nov.6-Dec.4
Grades 3-12
~
Fridays, 4:00-6:00
$15.00 Nov.3-Def•.•
Enameling;
Thursdays, 6:00-8a J
$16.00 Nov.24lec.l
Guided Imagery and
Pinched Clay pots·
Tuesdays, 6:30-8;:-~
Only the cost of the clay
Nov.land 14.

Loe-ation' T '\11 (:I.·~ !1!u.j' '"" ;'lcatea 01\ tn,., <Ower level of the Soutf>
toe .....~.,~ .•/,,(iiwt (' ... r'tel al1;acM,t i:(.' ~ne Big Muddy Room.
.;::~:;;'
_~.2.:.~. "t;uP/4~338:.::i" Wooo StJop/536-2121

en~ ;)f

rrspondi[.:;,

d." '" .,h

:

SaWn!.u

By Chris WaIka
Staff Writer

Carbondale area. He said die bills
bad been circulated in Williamson
County and Murphysboro. "Ibcft
Although !he counterfeiting ring ,\,as. "99 percent chance" the
Ihat cin:ulatcd pbooy $100 bills in bills bad been passed by a member .
die Carbondale area bas been bro- .' ,eX Ibc ring. tefem:d 10 by Hill as a
keD, area police still have not "spreader."
recei.w.d die fioaIized reports from
While the case may be considthe Secret Service department in eml solved, local businesses are
Springfiekl.
still cbeckiog for the coun&erfcit .
Lt. Larry Hill - in charge of cum:ocy.
the investigation for the
Lee BIaIlIcmmip. manager eX die
CaIbondale Police Dqlartment Souibem Dlinois Boot and Supply .
said be spoke with Scx:m Setvice Co., said the store is still 00 the
agenl Holger Beckman OD Iookoul for the bills, although it
Monday, Aug. 28, about die case. bas not eocoonten:d any.
Hill suggesced Bedanan cornpiIc
" Every $100 bill bad to be OK
die infonnalion. and send it ID him. by the managers. We knew what
Hill said information had been die bills looked like," Blankeaship
11".lcased 10 die ~ in Springfield said.
and Oticago and he had received
Blankenship said the store had
caJls about die case.
been notified about die bills about
Acccrding to a published n:pon two months ago. In addition 10
f.'Om United Press International, managerial approval of all $100
the arrest of a Nonh Dakota man bills. the bootston:'s anployees
led 10 Ihe breakup of !he Chicago- were all instruaed on what to look
based coWlterfeiting ring that had for to dt1fCt counterfeit bills.
circula!ed the phony bills. The ring
Blankenship said if someone
had been operatingin a 12-state was caught attempting 10 pass one
area, most of which were in the of the bills. lhe ~ woold detain
Midwesl
!hem and cal1!he authorities.
In his best estimate, Hill said, II
"He might be able 10 say where
bills had been circulated in the he got the bill," Blankenship said.

~

..

~-.-...,--

Camondale police await
data on counterfeit ring

•

..

:;~~~o~~

IDWD.uea along either side of West
M:tin Streel from IacIcson Sueet on
the north 10 Monroe Street on Ihe
south, and Illinois Avenue to the
west and Washington Street 10 the

L

.'

RESL~IE'S

Tourism Bureau and the UptOwn

city because of our downtown revicalizatioo interesL..
The properties are in two general
areas in Carbondale. Hoffner said.
The first area includes the down-

The WashingtOn

7:30

"!RST SHOW STARTS 8:00

____

Visiting prQfessorm._.
.. ····'a'··'··Hack"': ~'~~~=s:;~:S~~·
dl·e··s·~:··'·o·-'f' heart'

punching his fiil through a glass
Bj Sean Hannlgandelit,.. MaI1is:tiiid.
" ~,. dooc
.-:
Staff Writer· .' .
Downey had I8Ugbt on !be junU
Mathew .Jones, 20. ~f !be Alpha
\;"
. . .:
high lev~ Wore going to
Gamma Rho fraternity ~ouse at
l8seph Dowaey.a 1988 gradua1e school, ' : . : j '
<' 116 Greek Row•.was.~.8f.of the SIU-e Law School and a
..~Jfe lowi le8dIing. The role "
1:3? am. by . UD1~ty. ~ty
vi~ professor. diui .suddenIX;·trim. ·perfe.ctl>,_ He liked ~. "to~,Al1!f .~~ec:t. ~~~ ,
early Wednesday ovenm!-Dhn SouIber$ illinoIS IRa ~ I ~ .. ~to ~ :." ., , ,
~~oibc:an ~ ~.
. . ~<he_. v.:oul~ ~e remaIned he~~ .~~ Bnan-Mjlx:weU. alse of 116
.fIiciala al' -Marion MeIIlorial ~Mal!is said; >
.,
~, i ~ Greek ~~, ~ged that Jones had
.Qospilal.' : , . : ; " '" 'L,.;.J ~"AIsac~lO beau of the Law :",~~biIe~~wereOUl.·
:;:1be 39~year-01d Downey· had SchoolR.1.1Wberts Jr. said, "We ~ 1he residence at . , SOOIhwest
itIumed 10 !be Sru.c afteI:.JI.li:eiv.;; .. 'Werevery~wbea he decid- . ~ .; ,:;';' .: . :' •.
.'

".

.

." . :;. .

•. .

. _"

'DOwne:Y~ a1s&~ !be CIIptIiJ of throug~ Jbe. southwest entrai~
!be Intematiooal Law Moot Court _ fOUIld tli3l~)ones bad ~ his
~ ill die; 1981s CDnpetition. '.'
.~ Ihrougb!be dooI:
Law.-. professor
~a
Fmnkowdal said, "He did an 0IiSIanding job. He was the author of
the !Wet that:wo~: the highest
award in the 1988 ''Q.Dpelition. "
• -;
.',,"He was a pcnoa of great character and integrity. rn. proud 10
have been his tcachec and to bave
The CXlD1pu1er laboraIorieS at the
known him,.. she said.
University have posaed new serWhitfield said, "In bis first vice bours.
semester he was so good he
The scbedule for the FaIu' Hall
became a tutor and 'continued in Iaborakxy:
his second and third year ImIi ew:nMondays through Thursdays
tually laught some... ,
from 7 am. 10 3 a.m.
Downey is survived by his wife
Ridays from 7 am. to 6 pm.
Judy and sons, Shawn and NICOlas.
Salmdays from 10 am. 10 6 pm.
SWidays from noon 10 midnight
Hours at the Communications
Building lahxatoy.
Mondays through Thursdays
from 7:30 am. 10 8 p.m.
Fridays frOOl 7:30 am. 10 5 pm.
Cased weekends.
joggers don't impress him b}:
Ie1ling him bow many milea they
run oecause be owns a car.
He said !be reason fewer people
are smoking today is because all
the smokers are dead, and that be
woo't give up the habit because
OCf'm not a quiue:r.
.

CompUter;
I~bs~~st

By Doug Toole

Staff Writer
Alex Cole delivered an upbeat
SIaJId.up routine 10 the Big Muddy
aowd Wednesday night at !be second insta!lment of the Student
Cerutt's Comedy Cellar.
Cole's act coosisb:d of his obseI'.
vations about McDonald's driveup speams, chickal pot pies, bees

*. 2 for 1 prlnts

,5x7 Enlargement

only pay for the prints
you want:

and memOOes about his childhood.
Ahhough his beliefs that pot pies
are the hotteSt food in the world'
and that a bee in !be (3' is ajuslifiable excuse for vehicle abandoaIDCIIl M'J'e right 011 the money.
.. His best maIeliaI ame from his
family and his grade scbool days..
Cole mnembeml bow be used to
ridicule his younger brother about'
his SIIJIIering ptlbIan. and bow be
once told his brotber that he and
their dad bad built him iDthe '
garage.'
•
Cole's humor occasionally

Finally, he referred to ~hole

goodness junk in iL
.
hli hi f the
The big g 0
act came
when Cole remembered how he
once spent $30 on 8 box of 10,(XX)
pieces of BazocQJoe bubble gum. .
He recalled the power of baving
"more gUf!l than.any otber man

aIM:.".-

.

, .

Cole ddivued hiS
~a
wide range of facial expressions
and gestllRS reminisc:eat ·of
Michael Keat.on.. His bUIDoux:ca- sionally ~ a Iitde foal, 'Stich as
wben he compared men's and

rnutfue

==~=-e6:~ =~~il
Logan offers
individuals
"drivers 'class
Individuals who wish 10 receive

a drivers license may SOOII be able

to do so at Jobn A. Logan College.
The program, which is being
developed by John A. Logan
College. is aimed at helping individuals who do not possess a
driver's license.
SIUderus will auend all classes at
Joim A. Logan College. Additional
informaLion concuning the program will be made a\'IlilabJe at a
lalerdate.

Interested individuals who wish
~o take advantage of this service
should contact Glenda Knight by
Friday, Sepleo.beI' IS, l~, at one
of the following ton-free nwnbecs:
Carbondale &rea-S49·7335
DuQuoin area-S42-8612
~Hmin area-9853'4t.
West Frankfm area-9373438.

Crab Orchard, Gnmd Thw<:z,
and Trico areas-1-800-851·
4720.

Sun-Tues' .
IO:30am-3am

Wed·Thurs
lOam-4ani

Fri-Sar

Q

.. TACO
'BELL.

lOam-Sam

412 E Walnut
Carbondale
549-7212
we accept phone
• orders for pick-up

ROH TO THE BORDER!
Daily Specials
Mon.· Bunito Supreme &: Small Drink
Tues.· 2 Taco SupreIMS &: smaU Drink
Wed. - Taco Salad &: Smau Drink
Thurs•• Nacho BeUgrande &: smaU Drink
Fri. Taco Salad &: smaU Drink
Sat. • Steak Fajita &: smaU Drink
Sun. - Tacoa 49~ (unlimited)

$1.99
$2.29
$3.29
$2.39
$3.29
$1.99
.49

r------------------,

I

Buy A Burrito Supreme

8 -12 noon
Saturdays

Enjoy thv fruits, of our IQbor•.
, Peaches
• Tomatoes
-Apples

I

L_~~.9~~~~~!~c~ !~;!:!.~9_J

8 -12 noon
Saturdays

b!:':s~~e::I1-:":!~I~~;

Stroppi~

"Campt!s
Cenler
. Carbondale. Il 62901
529-2031

Color Print Film Processing

riewhours,

Comedian is 'upbeat'
during Big Muddy act

•

With Every Roll Receive FREE
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DuRng his time as a studea.ati
SIU-C Downey made a remmkabie"
im~ on those 8round him."
Wenona Whitfield, an associare,.
law JBUfes.u:, said.
.
"He was just absolutely the best. '
student I have ever taught,
Whitfield said.
. .
"'The ImWbbIe thing is there
was nothing in his record that'
would give you a clue as kJ what a
great studeIIt he Iumed out to be...
Professc:.- Tayb Mattis said he
did not reach· Downey, but be said
he knew him because Downey bad
held !be post of edita--m.cbieI of
the scbool's law review pape£
"EVeD those who DeWI' had him
in class were influeoced by him.
He was just an outstanding stu-

•

i

la,.

r

rhoto'
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• Peppers
-SweetCom
• Cantaloupe

• Watermelon
• Honey
• Baked Goods
& Crafts

• Taste test of Japanese melons
and new tomato varieties.
~.',flafflefor Produce every 1/2 br. 8~20 -11 :00.
.
~ Come Early to get the Best Selection!
Westown Mall - West of Murdale

Bush considers new-foOd-afdpIan
to giva Poland a show of support
WASHINGTON (UPI) Scnale Rep!l:,lican leader Rabat
Dole of Kansas said Thursday
President .Bush is considering a
new emergency food-aid plan for
Poland to s.'1ow the United StaleS is
willing to increase help for the

E3SIerD bloc nation.

Dole said the proposal is admitledIy "vague," but ootec,f the president and his Iq) advisers .Ie studying its feasibility at Bush's summer home in Kennebunkport,

Maine.
''There are a lot 1)f things the~1
need, but pimarily it's food," said
Dole, who visiled Poland last week
and then briefed President Bush
on the bip. "I don't think people
are starving, but they want to fill
the shelves." He specifically mentioned products sucb as pork and
butter.
Dole said Agriwlture Secretary
Clayton Yeutter is "looking at
options" and Yeutter noted
Thursday that wbile no decision
bas been made 00 any additional
food aid, the idea of including pork
in a proposal is "OIl L."e front burner."
The administration has already
announced a food aid plan for
Poland, including products sucb as
com and butter. Pork would be a

new addition.
Dole stressed the food aid plan
would be shon term, but that it
would demonstrate the United
Swes and its allies are willing to
do nue for Poland DOW !hat it bas
become the first War:'aw Pact
nation to form a DOIH:QIIUIlunist
governmenL

Agriculture Secretary
Clayton Yeutter said
no decision has
been made on any
additional food aid,
but the idea of
including pork on the
proposal is "on the
front burner. •
He would not place a dollar fig-

ure on the plan, noting that its
main importance would be to
lessen an immediate problem in
Poland and demonsIrate good wiD.
"It would be sen of an CIIli':I'gCIlcy-t)'pe effort by the United SlateS
and the alliance and I know it's
under
consideration
at
Kennebunkport... said Dole, who

has been the bigbest-ranking U.S.
official to visit Poland since the
dramatic governmental changes
Ibcre earlier in August.
Bush, during a July address to
Poland's new parliament. ~
• $1IS mi1Iioo U.s. aid package.
However, since then. the noncommunist govcnunent beaded by
Tadeusz Mazowiecld,. former
leader of the once-banned
Solidarity ttade union. bas been
formed and the Bush administration bas come uodN' pressure to
increase American help and show
the United SlateS is firmly behind
the prtHIemoaacy movement.
Dole conceded !hat the food aid
plan would not jo mucb to help
lessen !be nation's enormous ~
nomic problems, but said he felt it
is imponant for the Uniled SlateS
to iJx:mIse iIs help 10 Poland.

director of substance abuse services at D.C. General Hospital in

WashingtOn.

Hopkins, director of street
researcb in New York State's
Division of Substance Abnse
Services - an eqx:rt 00 trends and.
{lI'actices among drug users on the
sueet - said smoking heroin is a
relatively new and dangerous
development
And be said smoking htTOin and
crack cocaine together also has
"caught 00 in a big way" and could
be a trend in the 1990s.
"I see !hat • an extremely sericocaine.
And some addicts, wimesses ous problem," be said, adding it
said, have swiIcbed from injecting could create a "dual addition" to
to smoking beroin - in part to crack., used mostly !)y younger
reduce chances of getting AIDS people, and heroin. used more by
from shared hypodermic needles older addicts.
Faggen predicted \bat "smoking
!hat can transmit infected blood.
"Smoking heroin could be the herein will hit the sueeu of
worst news in the drug use comWashington right after i..abor Day munity since crack in the early next week." 1be nation's capital
19808," said Or. William Faggeu, has become the nation's murder

Late> Text..:. NCfProbleml
..
.;

Group collects signatures against flag law
WASHINuTON (UPI) - SUp- portbothapproacbes.somebe1ieve conceded that even thougit there
ooners of a constitutional amend- the bill is unconstiootional and are 239 £PODsou of the amendment against flag burning tried have argued the amendment is the ment. iDcluding Si4 DcmocraIs, it
Thursday to reignite passion in only way to properly reverse the will be difficult 1.0 convince the
their cause by showing off more Supreme Coon's JWle decision \bat 'DemocraIs 10 buck their 1eadeG.
!han 1 million signatures support- flag burning is a protected form of
"Unfortunately, tiieTe e;c IiOIIIC
ing the move, but conceded they free speech.
left-wing Democrats wbo don'l
facl: a very tough road in the
Nonetheless, the House want the amendmer.t to come to
House.
Judiciary Committee has already the floor and they will II}' to SlOp
The signatu.-es were collected by approved sucb a bill and it is the conservative Democrats" fum
the American Legion, the nation's expected the full House will pass it si~g a petition to fon:c a vote,
largest veteranS' organization, and Sept. 12.
said Solomon.
the group's national commander,
Unlike the Senate, which in
H.F. Gierire, said between 40,000 October will vote on botb tbe
Douglas argued Ibat a fresh burst
10 60,000 new sigmtures are being
amendment and a bill, House of public concern is needed to puSI
rounded up each day.
Democrlitic Ieadas will not permit the issue.
''These signatures are r:.m citi- Ihe constitutional change to reach
Senate Republican leader Robert
z'!ns from e"ery state," Gierke the full House, C\'t:I! though nue Dole of Kansas also c:orueoded !hat
said. "They are just the beginning !han balf Ihe chamber is sponsor- while there bas DOl been mucb
of a nationwide outpOwing cf ~ ing the move. The leaders bave at:.:n:ion focused 00 the flag issue
port."
argued that after a l;rief peak of in recent weeks, be still believes
Despite that backing. however, enthusiasm, the public" desire for ~ public's interest is strong.
President Bush's proposed consti- the amendment bas waned.
Ill1i.onal amendment 10 outlaw flag
Reps. Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y.,
He likened the situation to the
desecration faces a difficult road in and Chuck Douglas, R-N.H., two lack of recent attention on the
Congress, where Democratic le<id- of the most OUll>-poken supporters Middle East hostage crisis. even
ers in the House believe u would of the constitutional cbange, though the murder of Lt. Col.
improperly curtail free speech.
acknowledged Thursday they"",!! William Higgins made !hat subject
Instead, they have suggeSled a have a tough time bringing it to a a hot issue only weeks ago.
"I think ii's like every issue,"
simple biU 10 make flag desecr<l- VOle.
lion illegal. which they '\lIy will
If more than hai.f the 43S-me.n- liIlid Dole. "I haven't beard much
accomplish the same goal without b.."f House agrees. the anJelldrnent about Colonel Higgins in the last
rampering with the Constiwtioo
could be forced to the floor. .;ouple of weeks ... and 1 thoughl
Allhough many lawmakers s.:p- However, Solomon and Douglas !hat was impooant,"
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, September 1, 1989
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Wl;cll;!lE: It'flll h:l~ bi.'~;'J1l and r(lur textbooks are stilllli.l in stock. call
Kinko's Copy CAlller. \\e will coill:1C! the publishers :Lnd. Wilh Ikrmission.
!'ej:r<;duce the lirst chapters of rhe book so )'our Silld~lll~ call St.1~· on
scheduie. \b~ ~an depend on Kinko's.

549~0788
OPEN 24 "OURS

k-lnl·,O's·
ft

the copy center
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Buy 1 Flaming

: Volcano get 2nd
lone free wI this
I
coupon & dinner
•
purchase

I
I

I

I

L_2~~,!h.!.u~~:1~1._.JI
$3.95 Lunch Buffet

Also, there are questions about
bow well Poland mel iIs new government can adjust 10 the refoons
!hat will bt; necessary to revive the
nation's saruggling economy.

capiIal. with more 1han 300 boJmicides already this year, most c0nnected to rival gangs vying for
control of the city's drug trade.
Witnesses also said that a drug
expected 10 ma\e a buge impact in
the early 1990s is methamphetamine, an easily manufacIured
stimulent knowD as "crank" or
"crystal."
James Hall of Miami'" Up Front
Drug Infonnatioo Center told the
Senate panellbat a field study his
agency did for the National
Institute 00 Drug Abuse concluded
!hat "domestically produced
methampbetamine looms as a
potential .oaatiooal drug crisis for
the 19908."
And be said 1hal smoking aank
"causes drug problems even nue
serious 1han those associaled with
crack cocaine." He said iu
"extteme volatility" is even more
instantly addictive, powerful and
longer lasting.

.....

AHention Professors:

A major American economic
plan fix Poland may be difficult at
this smge because of !be United
~:t current federaJ budget

Senate committee witnesses say
new cocaine mix replacing crack
WASHINGTON (UM-Powerful drugs called "crank" and
"croak" could join "crack" as the
most ~idely abused narcotics of
the 199Os, the Senate Judiciary
CommiUfe was !Old Thursday.
Wttnesses said smoking highly
addic\ive aack. cocaine, also called
"'rock," is being replaced by 1Illriting a mae potent rombinatioo of
craclc and heroin - a deadly mix
that one New York drug expert,
William Hopkins. said "could ,liUduce a whole new generation
aGdicted to heroin" in addition to

.--.-.. -------=---..- . ---~~
.

11:00-3:00
Tues. & Thurs.
All Day Buffet

1901 Murdale Shopping Center

3: e3

Carbondale 529-2813 ~,[..!1·1
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.. Purchase any dish over
$2.25 and receive free eggroll
With

Fri. &.. Sat. Night
Presents

Burgundy
formerly Rik Wicked

~ for

1

Band Break Specials

Sunday
OrEN JAM NIGHT
with the

Jungle Dogs
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Coo-rdinator: 'BAS
'move was logical'
Board of Trustees;
to vote on change
at next meeting
By Irene Oploh
StalfWriter

Christina Brinkley-Carter, the
new coordinator of Black
American Studies. says moving
BAS 10 the College of Libe:aI Arts
from the College of Human
Resources was a budgetary and
inlellecwal move.
•
"Black American Studies just
does not belong in the Scbool of
Social Work:. The switcb was a
logical choier ,. Brinkley-Carter
said.

"BId American Studies princieach area in
the College of Liberal Arts and
will act as a bridge for the traditiooal discipIines." BrinkJey-Caner
pally inrmects with

said.
Though the department has
made the physical mo\"C ro Faner
Hall and the College of Liberal
Arts, the Board ofTrustecs lIrill not
VOle on the change IJIItil its next
meeting, Brinkley-Caner said.
The department's aim is a ~
fonnation of curriculum so that
studies become more inclusive of
race, class and gender. Brinkley-

Cancrsaid.
The move should bring in Doe
students and the number of oourses
will be growing as well. BrinkJey-

Canersaid.
A task force recommoodecl the

move 10 COLA. aloog with about
30 other proposals, BrinkleyCarter said. The task force commiu.ee was designed ro review the
history and curre.,t status of the
!e~rogram at the University,
Goals for the year represent
implementing some of the key task
;~ons. Brinkley-

"-

FACULTY..
PROfESSORS,
TA's

suffm:d ~

neJVOUS

lveakdown and

was hallucinating.
Bakker was led in shacIdes from
the u.s. Disttict Court and taken 10
Butner Psychiatric Instiwte, a fed-

education. Students enlering SIU-h
will be required ro have oompk:lfd
four years of English; three years
CiCh of maIh, a laborauxy science

cwrently require a \eIJ-unit course
pauem.
Wes&em Dlinois University man-

dates an II-unit course pattern.
while Northeastern Illinois

.~

~a'!

~.

12pk

$3 72
cans..

BUSCH

c~ $9.99

& Light

Call us at 529-5679

4pk
Btls

for FAST-FREE
pickup and delivery.

$2 • 99

\

-

I

\
i

~
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KopiES & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave.

SALOKI MASCOT
TRYOUTS
Meetings:
Tues. Sept. 5
&
Wed. Sept. 6
7:00pm Sangamon Room
Student Center
Tryouts Thurs. Sept. 7
More info? Call SPC Spirit 536-3393

Wv·re lOOking for a
few good dogs!!

said.

unive~~~2 h~uJ.2!~mble.

Another demand by students

included a new black cuhural center, but BrinkJey-Caner said this is
not an academic service and win
DOt be included in her goals fur thiS •

For information call the numbers listed below:

year.

eral mental bospital in Butner.

UNIVERSITY
HOUSING

N.C. WIlen be arrived allbe facility he was lying down in the back
of a car driven by a u.s. marshal

Food Service
Lentz Cafeteria
Trueblood Cafeteria
Grinnell Cafeteria
Lentz Snack Bar
Grinnell Snack Bar
MaintenancelHousekeeping
Day & Eveuiog Shlfts
FamUy Housing
Evergreen Terrace
SoulberoHills

453·2479
453-7680
453-7686
453·2088
453-5128
453·1236
453·5767
453-2201

ClericaJ

453-2471

Lentz Area Office

"Mr. Bakker, at the presoot time,

is manufacturing evidence of
severe psychiatric, emotional
regression," bis psycbialrist, Dr.
Basil Jackson of Milwaukee, told
the trial judge, who s. gned the
commitmeut order.

and social science; and 1W') years
of art. music or a bcign bnguage.

In fall 1993. new !egislation
signed this week by (,av. James R.
Thompson bea>r"..es dIectivc, also
mandati,,:; minimum subject
reol'i:cments. 1be SIaI.C IIIlIIIdaIed
requirements are four years of
English; three yean CiCh of social
studies, math and • laboratory science; and two years of art, music
or a foreign language.

ADMISSIONS, from Page 1 - - of those categories. then the student will still be admitted," he said.
The University of Illinois al
Chicagn reqdres that most course
Wlils with 16. Besides taking d.ree
units of English and two units each
of math. scimce and socw studies
oourses with one unit being U.s.
history, an ealfring frel;tunan in the
college of liberal arts and science
sequence also must take seven
additional units.
U of I at Chicago admissions
rounsckr Dave Huffman said students are still admitted without
meeting those requirements. as
they are at other universities.
Chicago State, Eastern U1inois
and Northern Illinois universities

$ 2.96

MIOI£11)B

~ & Light

packets for your students
at no cost to you or your
department and at less cost
fl' your students than the
competition.

1'1longh !be report has DOt bc.eu
made public, Brinkley-Carter said
reoonunendarioos also included the
biDng of IICW fa:ulty, which should
take place by fall 1990. It also is
possible that visiting professors
will be sought for.,mg and fall of
1990, Brinkley-Caner said.
''1 want quality, not numbers."
Brink1ey-Carter said of dle new
position&.
She said there have been appIiC81!ts for the one remaining position. but none who fit the proper
specifications. 'IWo full-time faculty mClllbers have already been
hired, including Brintley-Carter
and Julius Thompson.
Also amoog the recommendalions was a change in name fur the
program from BAS to African
American Studies, a demand that
student groups made during
protestS last year, Brinkley-Carter

GRADUATION, from Page 1---.--admission. However. begining in
fall eX 1990. new university mandated standards will require students cntaing SIU-C to ~
dIree years of English and math;
two years CiCh eX a IaboraIory science and a social ~ ~ anc
year of art, muste Of' vocatiOi!al

P'

Reg. Light & Dry

We quickly prepare class

Jim Bakker committed
to psychiatric hospitalCHARWTIE, N.C. (UPI) EmbauJcd evangelist Jim BaIckec.
00 trial fIX' fraud during the heyday
of P'IL, was ClX'UIDiued 10 a psychiatric hospital Thursdayafter' his
lawyO' and psycIuatrist said he had

~

~Oljn 'l'O,"N tl OlIO lIS

University requires 12 units.
The University of Illinois at
Urbana-Olampaign requires a 12unit course pattern for students
entering the College ~ Comrnm;e
and Business Administration,
College of Liberal Arts and
Science, College of Education,
College of Applied Life Studies
and College of Architectural
Studies.
A report by the American
College Testing Program showed
thal 88 CreslUnen entering public
universities in 1988 had oompleled
OVO' half of the 1993 requirements
:'1 all C8leg00es but social science.
The 1993 unit requirements
recently signed by Thompson
includes four units of English.
three units each of social studies,
math and science and 2 years of
foreign language, music, art or
vocational education.

SUMMER
NEWS
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$1.00 Imports

Y

Free Hot Wings 6-10

Happy Hour 4pm~6pm. 9pm~ lOpm

Happy Hour 4pm~6pm.

9pm~lOpm

35¢ Drafrs & $1.00 Margaritas
Free Mexican Appetizers

THURS. YACHT CLUB
Happy Hour 4pm~6pm. 9pm~ lOpm

H

o

$1.75 Denaka Vodka
$1.25 Sea breezes. Gin & Tonic

U
R

& Bloody Mariners

20¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp 6-10

3

FAC
Happy Hour 3pm-7pm, lOpm~Midnight
Join our FAC Club
Happy Hour lOpm-Midnight

Enjoy Our Patio All Week Long.

201
Washington
............................
N.

..

529-3322
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~~~--.
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Israeli tax collector injl:lred
by firebomb dies from bums.
Palestinia'ls daim
srildierscontinuing
shootings, beatings
JERUSALEI,~ (UPI) An
Israeli tax colIf"-ctor severely
burned in a West Bank firebom~
ing two weeks ago died lburdsay
and police shot and wounded 15
Palestinians 0Il1be Gam Strip.
Palestinian sources said a ·19year..ad man also died Thursday in
N~ ~'Ji1aI in Gaza. ResideIlIs
reported m'lleli soldiers severely
\leal Ahmed Abdullah Agba during
yjoleoce Aug. 26 in Khan Younis
eity, Ibe sources said.
The military was investigating
his cbUh, an anny spokcsmlm said.
In a second day d ficroe
CIOOfron&atioos in Ibe !IOUIhem porboo d Ibe Gaza Strip lK>Idiers shot
and wounded at least 15
Palestinians. Palestinian sources

said.
Military sources also reported
that three Kalushya rockeIs landed

in northern Israel early Thursday,
causing some damage but no
injuries. Maj. Gen. Yossi Peled.
COIIUIl8IIder" of Ibe oorthan district,
told Israel Radio be believed the
rockers came from HezboIIah positions in Lebanon and Israel
JebJmed fire to Ihe soun:e of Ihe

I.t'nI establi'hed in slayings by 0Ih-. ing Ii front-seat passenger who
er Pa1estinians of Arabs suspected remained in serious condition in
of collaborating ""itb . Israeli 1Jada&Wl." DUJ1l unit.
autbarities ex: aa:used of immoral •... After the attack, tbe military
bebavior.
, . . . - used rocks·llIIdbarbed wire to
The mililaly estimates Ibal iOO . dose off Palestine SU'eet, the main
Palestinians have· ~D killed· commercial road in Ramallab
because they wac suspecaed coJ... wbere -the attack occurred,
Iaborators in the nearly 21-mor.tb- . Authorities also imposed a curfew.
old Palestinian uprising •.ln all, •.. ~.011 . . sIn:et ~ welded shut the
more than 620 PaIesIinians have, doom to sboJs m Ibe area. ., _.,
died ~ the '\'~olent effort to end' .-. PoUcealso were in~tigating
JsraelioccupabOlL
-.-, .... - .-,: cWbether there was a connection ~ death Thursday of 34-~ .. ·.betWeen Wednesday's death of ..
cid laX coUector Gideon Zaken. 38-year..ad Herzliyya resident and
brought to 36 the number of injuries be suffered two weeks ago
Israelis who have died in vioIcnre . while 00 military resrzve duty ia
related 10 the uprising. Three fex:- theGazaSIrip.
_.
cigncrs also have been kiJed.
...The Ismeli n:scrvist's family told
police that since be was bit by a.
stone wbile 00 palmi he had suf" Three other taxr::+ )=-~. . fered frool CXlI1SIaIlt beadaches and '

collectors were· . . .. injured in the
firebombing.
including a front-seat
passenger who
remained in serious
condition.

Sale!

99C

Israel Thursday criticized the
U.N. Security Council's c0ndemnation of its deportation of five
Palestinians while failing to cfis.:
cuss Syrian involvement in
Lebanon. '
On a 1<W Wfe, with Ibe United

States a'>staining, the council
Wednesday adopled a resolution
deploring the depor1atioos, wging
an immediate return for those
Zakeo died at 5 LID. in Ibe inten- expelled and calling OIl Israel to
sive care unit of Jerusalem's Stop its praclice. _
Israel has depCI'ted 57 residents
Hadassab Hospital, a hospital
spokeswoman said. ~en, who of the occupied lelritories since Ibe
attack.
In Ibe old eity of Nablus in Ibe collecled taxes for the West Bank start of the nearly 21-montb-01d
West Bank, residents Thursday civil adminisIralioo, received bums Palestinian uprising, accusing them
found the body of a man in his IaIe over 60 perceat of his body Aug. of leading !he civil revolL
:2Os who apparently had been beat- 14 when a Molotov cocktail
Israel maintains its policy of en to death. Ibe ~ said. The aashed through Ibe driver's side of deportations, stemming from the
man's hands had been bound by the car he was driving througb Britim Mandate. is "legal and necrope.
essary from a security point oM
Rama1lab.
The manner of death and the
Three other tax collectors were view," one government official
•
public display of the body fit a pat- injmed in the firebombing, includ- said.

Mo\davians

set national
language

PINCH
PENNY

PUB

Every Sunday
Steak
&..
"AII You Can Eat"

Sports Bar
and Restaurant

_ ~.

Ch:eese
Fries

Featuring A Full Dinner and Lunch Menu
Check the Marque for !?raily Specials
MOSCOW (UPI) - MoIdaviau
lawmakers Thursday defied veiled
wnings froollbe KmnIin and the
Lunch - Breaded. Breast Filet $3.50
demands of more than 80,000
striking Russian and Ukrainian
Dinner- NY Strip Steak $7.95
workers
and
establisbed
Every'Friday'
MoIdavian as the Soviet republic's
officiaIlanguage.
. 98ft Margaritas
"The Moldavian Supreme
Soviet today adoplCd au amendLUDCh n-2pm Dinner 5-1Opm Mon-Thurs. ReselvatiaosOnly AtteC 9pm
ment to the constitution of the
JqKIblic, wbicb desamines that the
~ Above !he Spans Cen1er Behind the Uniwrsily Mal C'daIe 529-3292 ~
stale language of the Moldavian
republic is the Moldavian language," the off'lCial Tass news
agency said.
The action means Russian no
OTK - Complete Computer Package for only._.
longer is officially Ibe pirnary language of government and comsnaFICA 'IONS'
merce in the tiny soutbweslern
8088-2 (4.17 ancIl0 MHz)
360 K bisk Orrves
republic.
• 5121< Rom (bpandabl .. to 640K)
In passing the constitutional
• Hercul... ~ Graphics Emulation
amendment, the parliament also
• 12- Ki-Resolution Mana·Monitor
voted to replace the Russian
• 101 Enham:ed Keyboard
Cyrillic alpbabet in whicb
• One Yeor Wo"""tv
Moldavian had been wriuen with
• Fully Compatiblot WIth thot 18M.
the native langwtge's original Latin
PC and Ihot P5.' 2~ model 30
parallel. serial. game portS
Ietun.
And for. Limited TIme. Vow ChoIce:
"The amendment says that the
state language shall be used in
political, ecooomic, social and cul~
sua
......:1IAB
- ...
_.
22.....
..
WA CIOLOIl 80 _ _
tural affairs on the basis of the
Latin laipt." 'Thss said.
The Moldavian parliament was
expected to put Ibe constitutional
amendment into immediate effect
with the passage d enabling legisIaIioo lata" in Ibe day, a 'Thss ediUJr
fOld United Press ln1e:ma1ional.
The parliamentary action was
Iikdy 10 increase CIhnic rensioos in
the tiny republi~ sandwiched
betweea Romania ..111 the UknIine
at a aucial time wbeo Soviecs still
wac reacting to afrersbocks from
the massive Aug. 23 nationalist
demonstration in the nonhem
Baltic region.
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Pasta
$4.99

Friday's Specials

r
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MICRO·,.....iART

.2

l~i~i~i~~~~~

~.cp.~

~

carbondale

. ) community of faitt!

,~

a church

Temporarily meeting at:
The Evangelical Presbyterian Church
~ - '624 N. Oakland (north of theAnnoryt ,
2:00 PM SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVIa
7:00PM WEDNESDAY NIGHT PRAYER
MEETING
COME JOIN US AS WE WORSHIP THE LMNG
GOD, AND EXALT OUR SAVIOR, JESUS

CHRIST.
WE ARE A NON-DENOMINATIONAl GROUP
Of BELIEVERS WHO GATHER TOGETHER TO:
-EXALT THE SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST
-EQUIP THE SAINTS fOR MINISTRY
-PROCLAIM DIE TRUTH Of GOD AS
REVEAlED IN HOLY SCRIPTURE,
OTHERS
MAY KNOW THE LOVE Of THE LORD.
Wl wu.COME YOU TO COME BE A PART Of
OUR fEllOWSHIPJUI

so

for information, call 457-532l
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For Stie:
Auto

Parts a: Services
Motorcycla

Recaational Vehicles

Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
RealEswe
Antiques

Books
Camcns

_tires.

ForRau:
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toYOTA REPAIR, ALSO
GaIor U•• 1501 Well Main, 529.2302 .
~
5196Ab2Z
STEVE '1 HE CAR OR. Mobil.
Mechanic, He malt.......... calk,

. Houses

Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
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9-28-89

S251Ab2?
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Mobile HomoLors
B1I5iJas Property
Wanted to Rent
1986 YAMAHA RADIAN

Sublease

600. tiaci.

mi .• uc. cand. Windohield.
$I-'SO,893·4<IO()ar893-4A27.

Computas

Bectronic5
FumiIure

~S~YAMAHA 250. 2~.

ceo. All. S or

S200 ...... $-'SO
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Musical

PelS a: Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

9·HI9

S822AsIO
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1983 YAMAHA 550 Seca. New in

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

Lost
Found.
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. Rides Needed
Riders Needed
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Auction & Sales

Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opponunities
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over 65 years of combined experience
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Now you can charge your
classified ads on your Visa
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An.woIk chaIgc. ____.$I'OO

Homes

I
!
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2day...... .64¢ per1ine. per day

1()'19 days4lfPe1' line. per day

549·

1984 CHEVETTE. SILVER. 2 dr.
56.xxx mi .• no Nil, new muffler.
_.cand,. SI500abo. 549-4627,
9·8·89
SQ19Aa15

D.E. CLASSifiED
S36-U11
...- - - - - - -.... 1 5Z9-1t>44· Carbondale
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457-4123
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1987 KAW KLR 250 Enduro
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,..-,---
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.(om",un'catl"ns BuildIng
CGrbbndale

fOR SALE BY uwner, 6 mi from
C'daJe. 3·BR, 11/2 bath allached

~~~~c:; J~f~ ~~h:;'j
~3A,SOO, No oget1I> 867 2957 '
A~77AfI2

90&9

UKE NEW·CLfAN. _Ie..

~~ro;-2~J7t

ahor5.
51 89Arl 2
9·5-89
.
seASH$ FOR BROKEN air
oondilio_•. wiD pid: ",. CedI
529·5290.
~
5188Ar20
"AI!! CONL'mlN3IS" 8.000 Bru.
I 10.. SI3~;; 13.000 BTU. 110..
SI85; 20.000 BTU 22Ov. S.85;

ti.~ e:-s.J/f1k'"-t

L6-!!9

5187Ar27

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM SI

~';::;~~-687~:

;'~:'~I Iorcurrenl"';~t•."18

ENERGY EFfICIENT All eleClric
!.orne _ Cobden. 3 o.droom, 2
bath, .creen ',ont parch, bac~
ded., deep well, $38,000. woth 20
acres. $45.000. 529·2022 ahor 7

~'-89

S035AhIO

i.:;::~;x~:~~!.:::::m

WlD'tN'CXJD MOIIIlf tOMf ~
........ iacaIed OR Giant City Rd.

~cIoIe.~~~~

=:'tm.

bat!.
all-.y prices
and - . 529·5331.
9·1-89
575OAr10
MfTAI. fOR SKIRTNG. siding.
etc. Vorioui colors and ,izecl~
R-.abIy p;ced. 529·5S05.
9·1·89
57S3Ar10

.,..... CREST IUWJ'.&LIi

ana

10 &: 12ft. wide, S100 &: up
Na1ual gas &: Carpet

684-2330

:...~:bar~ t:;.:::

(No Pets Please)

;t~0MI\Q,sein~19

.y.,.....

KfG FRIG, COMPlflE
greallor parties, $100 .bO. Mull

For Kenl

ie/I/ .s7·4068.

lJ3ilo. SOFAI~JrM

r.direr SIOO; 6 It. ,'erea,
...-inmenl uni,$40, aquorium

~!J:'

w/siS! ba::al!~

ImperiCiI

w/hocd>oord $150. 4 food rim. 3
lir..

$.0.

typ_riler

549·5277.

:.,~ GREAT PiZZA m~~~.

GOOD USED MOTEL COlOR T.V.
lor .ale $65·95. .s7·3:U7. Call

tr89"

S04OAmIO

.. MI. WEST, '·3 btl..., w.l'
tnQ,nlained, JuiOI par~. ole,

cIaubIe dad.. or thin cru" pizza
free panIII ahor 4 pm $2 011 Ig
pizza w/..udent lO. Wund Court

~.~·!.~87~·

Ha., ... in Murphyobaoo.

9+89

5874Ar10

9-8·89

5141Ar15

9-8119

t-:r~e~~
529·2986.

wI genuine Oak

5!B9ArlZ

FOR RENT - Close to c.mpUS
~
Hcste~

~QQM

400 W. Oak

'f. #2

SEDlOOM
212 Hospital Dr.
514 N. Oakland
400 W Oak #1. If}

t--------.--

h.'" .·...."'d

'MobIIe Homes at
6CB No 0BkIand 2BR$24S

'Murdale Homes lBR
furn. $2.40

'413 1/2 S. WdShlngton
2BRS290,
"j-oi!'eau Apt>. large Elf.

on Wallen

~.

$200

'81OB N. Calico tBR
furn cottage $195

O&ill &. Quiet

Shown by
fippointmcmt
only

549-6610

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Hom&;:;
lots Available

forFaU

457-4422

',.Ia&;i.

'18R 702 N.)ames $250
.park St. Apt. 28R fur:1.
608 E. I'ark St, $345
'Wedgewood Apts.
2BR heat,fwater fum.
IllS W. Freeman $395

i'-._. ____

for appointment

Now Renting

""~"~ ~;E;~e

!,

457-4803
after 6 p.m.

Malibu Villqgv

y

Carpet
Laundry fadlilies

Call Martin Rentals
at

529-1082

i.,,;';cd :.:"Lh:,c-,." n.:xr lO !:.IIJilUlom.:t,

'ndudvs:

lease. ro!JetS.

-. BDRM
Unfurnished $275

Offtc~ 703 S. mlnols Ave.-..-J

large l(JWnllilU';C Apts .•
II ...., .:; i '-:,,",!t ~·I, .hl.:: HOIDt'S
i2 & P A'.k. wllh 2"" 3 bedflloms.

Walking distam:e to
campus, I year
Perfect for prof. or
grad students.

Av.a)Yble faD .989

One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean.
Well maintained.
furnished apartments

and effidendes

parquet Doors.

..... 520,457·2958 ahor 51""

4101/2 E.

Furnished.
one bPdroom

Lovely. clean. quiet.

6000 BTU, $190; TV Sony b/w,
13'. $60. TV<oIor 13' $90; low.

1 BfDRCX)M

Serious Student"

flPARl Mam

AIR CONDITIONER·FRIGIDARE

912'89

"Housing loT the

56!!3k' 4

Carbondale

MCKeCI

Now Leasing
for Fall

550.

I
'

J

Starting at $155 a mo·~tr.
Starting at $75 a month

•
•
•
•

CABlEVISlON
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POS:
,
OmCE SOXE::>
• FqEE CITY, WATER & SEWAGe·

. , . . TRASH PlCK..,P

•

.~

$

I,r.. au•••. ;.0 SIt,; t

;,..POOR POOL

North Higtl""'or' .)1

~

'. "'
.

549-3000!

.

_
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~.~:J

. ' ..:•• ....
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SCULPIURED NAILS $25. fILlS.
$10, Europ'eon manicure. $7.
bperienceil manicvri". Ad. lor

SIacy. 549·7645.
9·1-89

n_

VERY NICE 2 BDRM. c.ntral aU-.
wa.her/dryeT. All
carpet.
$300 a mo. 549·5S50.

=~.~ rA~6~~ to!
Chri..

f:l3-89
56518.17
COUNTRY 2 BEDROOM. WID

9·1-89

~iT!'5':: 1:3.t7'6.$320/..,.

S047El 0
SEAMSTRESS
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~268el0
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5084EIO

\o."IU 8A8YSIt. DEPENDABLE

8DRM COUNTRY
HIIing. private patio. carport.
lID peb. $3<10.

NEWER 2

S~;.oo:9~i<M. Bridal Elegance,

~"""". lease.
687·4562.

ll89

•• ,~~

52?2E12

~= ~WI~~E~E

59598.17

529.1~.

MURPHYS8ORO 2 BDRM duPlex.
$225 - . Polo
9·1-89
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~':8i$i3:

ng.

.

9·14-89

5?36E19

WANTED

PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOM.

GOlD, aVER, IIROKEN jewelry.

all

....... -'ins bc-baII cariIo cIaO.

~TV~/~.~~:

549·2898.
9·11-89
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reI ...
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~
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.~ 1u'iN-8~. REi'~!t

. included. $185 IRO. 516 ~
.I
lIniv..-oity. Cdi 549·5596. I~

6~S::EDROOM $200§7~

0.. ... CIOIIntry ....ing 10 minute.

!ro.. camp..... Mature "ud..nt
~.Cd451-8746..~

GOlD HOOP EARING with 1aIt;...
. • hape, Io.t near Law...n Hall.
Fteaie call 549-6221.
9-6-89
S020G 13

~~SEWITH~~
W. Oak. ! or 2 _ , $150
_. eo.... by or call 529·5294.

r-SlllfiDROOM

fOa

r!/?!I!
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Delta
would like to thank

The sisters of

Angie Dimareo,
Shannon Taylor,
and our
Advisors

Alpha Gamma

for helping us
become the largest
Sorority
atS.I.U.

Would like to
congratulate their

Love
Your Sisters

Pledge Class

ring., fIIc. J and J Coin •• 821 S.
Illinoio.451-6831.
9·26·89
584Of26

5510011

900d

.

Alpha Gamma

The Ladies of
Alpha Gamma
Delta
wish to
congratulate
all the Sororities
on a successful!
Fall Rush.

5247BfJ5

ATTENTION: WE ARE SlU phaIo
.tuden.. looking lor an
Ofrruzation to make an audio

9·5-89

5186012

New Fall 1989

.9I.ndrea Lapfiam.
.9I.my Petreman

9(ristina .9lffen
(jiM I~mire
S/U{(y 'ljafun

9ftJe.na ~ide1tUlT
Cfuisty 1(uyfe
Julie 'Buclier

:'~~.~=
a ccpy aI tIie phoIO projed. Call
I'auI 549·7678. 9·1 2 Mon.fri.

Delta

9{gtafie 9{prris

HAPPY
8-DAY
KATHY

'DinaCafcagno
Jmnifer ScIi£o/
:Monica L. 'Bran.tft

CUu.u£ine t]3renco
Jamie L. :Meliany
Ginger 9fea4
.9I.nnmari.e .9lffen
Lori'.Beu6e

.....

'Dawn 1(amer

D.I.Sm.lead

u..ss11

~CO~ONS

G-

DcsIttop Publishing
Word I'loce&iD&

" - - . ....... Boob,
etc.

549-7853
231 W. Main, C'cIaIe

SMELL
THEM
TREES
LOVE,
KERWIN

9featlier Pe ters
Crystal Locf(wood'.
Jennifer 'Western
:Melissa .9I.tor
Sunny 'E.

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
Free PregnallCf TesIIng
CcnfideobalAstilstance

549-27~4

215W. t/.aln

Student Work Position Available

- Must have ACT on File -

Alpha amma
Delta
wouU Uk.! to

Carcenac
'Betsy'Wrigfit

congratufautfu
newly e1u.td

:Jla[ey O·1l.9ur~

fa([ officus:

:Mitc/U{(

'Elizabetli. 9lrJger
Pu6ficity

Circulation Driver

'Bar6ara.9l..
.9I.my 'Taylor
Suzi'Trizna

• Available for Fall and
Spring Semesters
- Position begins
Immediately
• Early Morning Hours

9(aty 9£omo[f(a
:Missi :Meier
tJ3eckyJurrs
1?Jccm{ing Secretary

• Fall
Anprox. 20 hours per week

:Francie !Mason
SocUz{

Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Office
Rm .. 1259, Communications Bldg.

~DaiJ~ 'Egyptian

9£eatlier 9feuman

Good Luck'

Susan 'Brouming
Jodi OearUiater
'.Dana 9£ofaen
Love,

.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SAVE Up.:rO 45%
orr Carbondale Prices!!!

LITTLE EGYPT Grotto Club
will meet at 7 p.m. SepL 6 in
Student Center Activity Room A.
For deIails call 529-3841.
WOMEN'S TRANSIT and die
Night Safety Van wiD DOt provide
service on Sunday, SePL 4. and
Monday, Sept.S.
MOTION SYSTEM Dance
Company wiD present a free coocen at 8 tonight in Qui,ley
Auditorium. For more informadoo
call Sbe1Iey at684-4?H1.
TAE KWON Do aub will meet
at 6:30 tonight in the Rec: Center
Martial Arts Room.
FRIDAY NIGHT Special at the
Newman .. Center, 715 S.

PAKISTAN
STRATEGIC GAMES Society
will meet from JIOOII to midnight
SalUrday in the Student Center
MississippiandOhiorooms.
SALES
PROMOTIONS
Department of the American
M.aIIeting AssociaUon wiD bold a
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday in front.
of the AMA office.

STUDENTS

V-STORE MInI·Warehouse· '

Association will bold a poduck
party at 5:30 p.m. at die Wesley

10 Minutes fJO!Tl Carbondale

FoundaIion Saturday.

.

MALAYSIAN STUDENTS
CeIeInJes National Day Imd Food
Fair at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Evergreen Padt..

FREE HEALTH Expo night at

1/4 miJeeast of
Gilml City .Road OD, Lake Road in
Retreat, located

Makanda, 'at·S p.m. today.

• Bible Teaching

0J0Iester0I screening. blood pressure and nutritional coosuItations
will be available. For more inforSIU.·C HOCKEY Club wiD meet mation ca114S7-6943.

. .• Charismatic Worship
• Internationa1/
American Fellowship

~!~!?U!~f~!!~~kd ~~~.".
~~ ~~
SaudI Afric:a's IaJgest uade federa.
tioo Imd deIaiDed two more pnxninent aclivists Tbursday as the
country's bIaclt political 0Iplizalions c:alled what amounted to a
strike 011 dec:tion day next

=-

DemOCratic Front, human nghts
Iawyassaid.
It was not immediately clear
wbethe~ Naidoo was forma,lIy

::::::'I==~

on the civil disobedience campa!Naidoo'P;- ,,~.o- 01921 nnn _ _

.......,...,.,.,.......u

: : ~:~~
Movement, an alliance forged to
circumvent government restri::lions OD anti .apanbeid groups

d1J::::~~= emment
UU:~~
by thegovas a front foc die outlawed

apartIJcid taMty since die dec:Jam..
lion of a state of emergency in
June 1986, prompcing die (edcralion to appeal (oc urgent inlemational ccodemnation of die minority while gmanmetIt.
Mae than 330 people haw: been
arrested in die past 24 boors in
pOIeSIS across die CXIUIIby, acmnIing to a axnpiIaIion of repons.
Among &hem ~ live SIUdents

,

iIr~'~

,~
0

~o

~

.

.' .

.

~~

SGys:

. EnTER

HOW
for " " ROUIHG
STOHES COHCERT
TICKETS!

II il-il: L.'
IL!
11 Pack Cans

~~I()()Il2~I~Il2
1()II~J~Il2

24
HOURS
Breakfast
Anytime

$6."

wascleal:.
"The elections arc designed to
co-opt sections of die oppressed
and
majority,"
it said.
The exploited
poU will elect
members
of'

The government also ;mnounced
it sm&Shed an African National
Congress "temI'ist" ring intending
to disrupt the election, and in
Natal province police detained a

~~~~~:~~

fifth anti-apartheid leader in 24
hours without charge.
Law and Order Ministry
spokesman Leon Mellet said the
detentions were aimed at activists
defying government restrictions
and people police wanted 10 question about "actions aimed at dis-

into its toughest election ballie

rupting" the elections.
Al1east 13 union members were

arrested oulSide die ollJCeS of the
Congress of South African Trade
Unions during protests against the
roiid as up 10 10 police searched the
do",T.LOwn Johannesburg building
tn the ~sence of COSliUJ General
~cac!arV jay

Naidoo.

tiemI parliament.

Acting President Frederi1t de
KJedc, leading his National Party
since it won power in 1948,
announced in Pretoria Thursday
that authorities had smasheo a
"tenoria" network inlel1ding to
disrupt the elections.
De Klert said nine guerrillas of
the outlawed ANC and 10 "collaboralOr'S" had been arrested in the
past week and a large quantity of
weapons seized, including limpet
: ' grenades and AK47
"Informalion indicates that
some of these terrorillt.~ entered the
country solely 10 diSl.opt the cl~

uoos." De Klcrlc said without

;' 'If:-:il.:ty . Clt~ilU ""...110

lc'n~nUl

fuUowed

':harg:e

~: :,;, . . ~~vj· :,...; :0 :J1C

jiscinsin)! details.
T:1C ~tat~-run )(j~f~h Afri(~tn
;lr();J.~:.;:a·,r.;~l;: ('c;-l:
)rt.:.J ~

GoRDOIIS"
GIN

Fast Friendly
Service

$5.49

750ml

~DtNttc; $8."
750ml
Baileys

I~;'~'''1'_
- m '.'. •~ ~ ;$~"

..~~m_I___·~_~.~._______·~

Absolut
,.-.aka
$9."
,,~

750ml

OO·'Sl'1I "fO IlIS
$2.45
0 l ER
Wine Coolers 4 Pack BlIs.

Ri unl.te

All Flavors
750m.
Z for
Prilch l~()od

90

$4.

thl1\ :\t:

flBC L10QOR MRRT
109 ". Washington

Carbondale

-+:',-2721

;;~.::j ,,:.!;;S~
,jL,,;~';~

600 S. Illinois

"~;-:<!:::j ::h;:trf*

'r; ;','

-:.ifi!r\"

~~c~~pr·;arL·St-·9~'·;11·~~r:~ :0,:,;::

549-2022

T-BIRDS

25(
Drafts
noon-8 pm

'1

......
~

111 N. Washirgtor'\
).,,~. iE

.

OPEn·

:nentaIy28

~tatement by the National

.

i

$6."

Council d Trade Unions did not
refer to a general SIrike. which is
iJJegal under die SI8IC of emergeDcy laws. but its c:alI for protestS
against the "m-racial eJecboos"

7:00 p.rn..

~qr Mm' information Cal[ 549-0590

I •

~(J

tI

!Meets T,very ~rUfa!J In
wliam _'1luditorium

ANC, is leading die disobedience
campaign.
~~~=---=-~---"~..JI
In a rare display 01 unity. Irade
uDions,
the
Panafricanist
Movement and the Black
Consciousness
movement
announced a Dational protest (oc
Wednesday to coincide with the
deaioas..
A second day of protest was
atu~~=~~watersand1bursday declared ~or Sept. 12, the 12th
.--~.....anniversary of the death of Steve
fired rear gas to ~ mobs of Biko, leader 01 the racially exclublacks protesting the Se;, t. 6 padia- sive Black CClIIsciousness movemjUionC::~~ the ment, frequently at ideologic:al R
--~
odds with other anti-apartheid

The government
also announced it
.smashed an African
National Congress
'errorist- ring
intending to disrupt
the election.

~

Liule Grassy Lake Christian

MARKETING RESEARCH
Depanment of the American
Marketing Association will meet
at 7 p.m. Sunday in front of the
AMAoffice.

Election day strikel , ~W@
detain two more •
prominent activists

'-,

112 Mile.N. of Rt.13 onR.t,148
• Herrin. 942-3332
.

By Jeff MacNelly .

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
.
IN
BLACK
AND
lNHITE!
536·3311

By MikE. Peters

(j:rr:;lo:O
~'-"M.~~PHYSB<?~o-'~
MERCHANTS

GET TO THE CORE OF YOUR
ADVERTISING MARKET. ..
ADVERfISE IN THE MURPHYSBORO APPLE
FESTIVAL PROMOTION PAGE APPEARING
IN THE D.E. ON 1UESDAY SEPT. 12, 1989.

DEADLINE:
THURSDAY
SEPT. 7 AT 2:00PM

,'JtI&I¥4J,}i§IU
CALL 536-3311
ASK FOR MONIQL:~

'~~4"7
c.,,~.~~:"

~~

't',

.' , l

i·"

,-,

....

41....

"

0
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McMahon-less Bears ready
to make run at NFC crown

Canada will host
Tyson's next fight
NEW YORK (UPD _ Mike
Tyson will defend his heavyweight title Nov. 18 against
Razor Ruddock in the challenger's home country of
Canada, promoters said
Thursday.
Sonnv McPhee of Halifax,
Nova sCotia, said be paid $2.5
millien to Tyson's promoter
Don King to bring the fight to
Canada
"We have signed Tyson to
come and fight Ruddock,"
McPhee said. "We nope to
have a venue within 48 hours. ..
McPhee, who has promoted
previous Ruddock bouts in
Canada, said four sites are in
the running: the 60,OOO-seat
Skydome in Toronto. the
18,600-seat
Northlands
Coliseum in Edmonton, the
63,000 B.C. Place in British
Columbia, and the 19,500-seat
Olympic Saddledome in
Calgary.
The bout will be relevised by
HBO as part of its mult-fight
deal with ihe champion.
"It's somewhere in the Great
White North, they're still working on the site," said Bob
Greenway, HBO Vice President
of Sports Programming.
The fight would be Tyson's
second title bout outside the
country. He stopped Tony
Tubbs in two rounds March 21,
1988 in Tokyo. His nine other
title bouts have been either in
Atlantic City, N.J., or Las
Vegas, Nev., casinos. TIle casinos turned down the Ruddock
boUl in the wake of Tyson's 93-

CHICAGO (UPI) _ The
Chicago Bears, the NFL's winningest ream the past half-decade,
will bave one of their toughest
tasks ahead of Ihem this season
witb a new quarterback and a
schedule packed with last year's
playoff teams.
Jim McMahon, known for taking the Bears to an NFL title four
yc:ars ago and then sitting out most
of the games since wilh injuries,
was sent to San Diego during the
exhibition season. That leav~s
Chicago with MiC Tomczak and

second destruction of Carl
"The Truth" Williams July 21.
Tyson's last two fights in
Atlantic Cit)" have lasted a total
of three minutes and four seconds. In between, he stopped
Frank Bruno in five rounds in
Las Vegas.
"This guy (McPhee) came
up with a better deal than the
casinos," said King's boxing
director AI Braverman, who
claimed McPhee outbid three
otha Canadian groups.
McPhee predicts Tyson will
be a big draw in Canada.
"We've got the first Mike
Tyson fight in Candada, now
we want to see whicb province
wants it," be said. "We consider Razor RuddocIt a beck of an
opponent up here. We're looking for a building that sells
out"
Greenway said HBO also
welcomes the element of a
local favorite. Ruddock is from
Toronto.
"With all due respect to casinos, we like doing fights in arenas,"
Greenway
said.
'"Ruddock's Canadian connections should make it interesting."
Tyson, a 23-year-old from
Catskill, N.Y., is 37~ wilh 33
knockouts. Ruddock, 25, was
recently stripped of the
Canadian heavyweight ulle for
failing to defend it Ruddock,
22-1-1, overcame a secondround knockdown to stop former heavyweight champion
James "Bonecrusher" Smith in
seven rounds Julv 2.

Jim Harbaugh.
Mike Ditka., beginning his eigblh
year as head coach, has led the
Bears to five straight NFC Centra1
titles; three NFC Championship
games. including last year's loss to
eventual Super Bowl champ San
Francisco 49ers; and one Super
BowL
Chicago's 52-11 regular sea.<;()n
record is the best in the NFL over
the ,:sst four years. But the Bears
keep falling short in Ihe playoffs
since cruising to their Super Bowl
XX title following the 1985 sea-

son.
Ditka !>as adopted the theme
"Whatever it takes" for L':is sea-

son.

"I think we're tired of whal has
happened," be said of recent play-

off losses. "Being close is not
good enoug.'t anymore. I'm tired of

being close. We have only one
goal. Our goal is 10 win the Super.
BowL
''I'm not talking about getting
there. I'm talking about winning it.
We have to think that way, and \'<e
have to do what it tala:s to get ~
wilh the people who are willing'1D
pay the price to get there.
.
"We have a very demandi!tg
;,

schedule. But the teams playing us,
they are playing the Bears."
Looking past the inspirational
speech, the Bears face their toughest scbedule in recent memory,
with six of their [lISt eight opponents making the playoffs last year.
Tbey open at borne against
Cincinnati and conference contender MinnesoIa.. In October, they
host the Eagles, the Oilers and the
Rams while playing at CJeveland.
They also have to play at
Washjn~un, Minnesota and end
the se&.1i'i at San Francisco..
"I think we did tremendously
well, regardless of what other" pe0ple think, with a Jot of young players," wide receiver Dennis
McKinnon said of 1988. "We have
a tougb schedule, but I thin1t we
play better when the scbedule's
tougn:'
Last year was billed as a Iransilion year for the Bears, who played
beyond expectations after losing
both staning outside linebackers
and Ihe NFL's all-time leading
rusha to retirement among others.
The team saaned the year with 13
rookies and lost 14 staners to
injuries during the season. It also
lost Ditlca for a game after he suffered a heart attack Nov. 2.
But still they finished 12-4,
Ditka was named UPI's NFC
Coach of the Year and middle
linebacker Mike Singletary NFC
Defensive Player of the Year.
The Bears lost three starters
before camp opened: veteran
defensive end AI Harris to
Philadelphia. cornerback Mike
Ricbardson to the Raiders and
Emery Moorehead to retiremenL
Outside linebacker Otis Wilson,
who sat outlast year after WIdergoing knee surgery, also is gone to

the Raiders. Then McMahon, wb
nearly went to the Chargers in
draft day trade, was sent packin
for a draft pick Aug. 18.
"We bad a great fOOlball ~ i
1985 and look what happened to
it, " McMahon said after the tradI
"They got rid of a lot of people
We still won the division the lal
three years but the team has DC
been the same and I don't think it'
going to be the same."
The Bears beliew they strengbi
eoed IhemseIves with draft pick
Trace Armstrong, a defensive en
expected to replace Harril
Donnell Woolford, expected t
replace Ricbardson; outsid
linebacker John Roper; and thre
promising offensive linemer
AnnsIrong and Woolford. howe,
er, missed valuable ttaining cam
time before signing.
Tomczalc was 15-3 as a startf
when McMahon was injured, bl
has not been promised the tIIaI1in
job over Harbaugh.
"I keep telling people there's 0(
See BEARS, Page 21
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Ifyou can find aMacintosh in this room,
we might putbne inyours. Free.

In wlJal \\ill Suf('~' Ix: [he ea.~est [est of your imelht this [eon, Apple imites )\)U
10 U)" \\inning a I;-ee Apple' ~tadmosh' Plus personal computer mef('~' by finding i[ in

thisdra\\ing.
\\e'U e\'engi\'e mu a hint: 11"5 not the table. the iamp.or the I.-hair.
No.". \'OU'f(' on \Uur O\\TI.
To It,giSler, hlk tilr romest details where Madmosh [omputers are sold on )\J1If
campus. Oh. all right ,",,'U gi\l: )UU a hint for that, [00: Look 3l the bOllum of this ad.
Bu[ do it reaJly, really hs!. Beclll'ie only one Madmosh is being gi\\"Il aWl)' on this
campus. and ifs g(~ng [0 happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pron[o. Quirk·like.
Bu[ he): you can take ;; hint .

•

Somebodys going to win a free Macintosh
Stop By And See Our New Campus Location:
f

COMPUTER CORNER
809 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE, IL 62901ILlI""''''''
lor ....
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NFL-slaps Cleveland's Mack
with suspension for cocaine
BEREA, Ohio (UPI) _ The NFL
Thursday slapped a four-game suspension on Cleveland Browns fullbdck Kevin Mack, who pleaded
guilty Wednesday 10 cocaine use.
The suspension will cover
Satnrday night's exhibition fmale
against Tampa Bay and the first
three games of the regular season.
Browns owna Art Modell said
in an afternoon news conference
that NFL Commissioner Pete
RoezelIe informed him of the ruling in midaftemoon.
"In my conversations with
Commissioner Roezelle, I asked
for an expeditiolL~ determination
on this mauer and ... waived the
right 10 a hearing so we could gel
an early decision, ~ Modell said.
The Browns owner, as well as
Mack's lawyer, Gerald Gold, had
said Wednesday they thought
Mack would escape sll~pension
b.:cause this was his first drug
offense_
"'!l "'a, an interpretation of ollr
own which -'::~i,l.;sly '- ;;-: CEu'
nealis," Moddl said_ -The (';:_1
HilS W.:J.,.... J. .:... ~.:;l' ~"~ ...;!..: ';•.• h u..~::.

a.

<)f ·Ph3'>l. ·~,ac. ",' ~ r;ivalC
an;J!v';c whcre it is delermined

"lit

sornlOC·:~'r :s Ih"i ~jcan ane is t!:crefwe ,:i ;,'en a Sl£'p f)ac notice."
: ~ .. '.-- ~ n''lice occordmg
:ll ;~g~-r:.Jc ~(~ld ~uirea
piol)cr IU c;,:c; ;, d ug rehabilitation
pr'JF~-.c<> \ia.;k spent 30 days in
j,;.: Oeve\:m(j Clinic Foundation's
drug r..l.:1nllitatJon program (01k)wing Ius June 28 arrest.
Modell " .. iii ;hat following
\-Lt"l's t:",';IY plea in Cuyahoga

\,

County Common Pleas Court
Wednesday, he had a long COIlVCl'salim with Roczellc IlDd faxed him
a leuer from Dr. Greg Collins,
director of the clinic's drug rehabililatioo program.
"(Ibe letter was) giving a report
00 Kevin's progress as a patielIt, a
very, very good rep()It," Modell
said.
Modell said the Browns would
not appeal the ruling.
"In light of past cases. the decision by Roezelle was fair. 1 don't
like it. but it was fair. "

"It's kind of a relief,
but it brings back
some cold hard
memories. It's
something I've got to
work through one
day~t a time."
--Kevin Mack

Mad, who lJlso a.tended the
news coofCteflce along With h{'~d
~iaclt Bud Car>oo, was very subdued. as he bas heal ihrougboUl
this ordeal.
"Under WI'! c;rcumsiaflCes ... 1
wasn't surpr1l>Cd," Mack said. '"I
kind of expecaed it I am saddened
by it.

"It's kind of a relief, but it
brings back some cold ha'd mem0ries. It's something I've got to

work through Ooeday at a

time;:'

fJ:)on ~ c7ewefeu
The Engagement Ring Specialists

One of the reasons the Browns
wanted the early detennination of
Mack's rate was to make roster
moves easier. The suspeosion purs
him 00 a what the league calls a
non-football-illness reserve list,
meaning he does not count 00 the

All Loose Diamonds
SAVE 40·50%
La rge Selection

All Engagement
Sets Save 40-50%
Full Service Jewlcf

All Colored Stones

All Gold Jewelery
Save 40-50%
NewSlyles

Save 40-50%
Custom Designs

400 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
(Across From Amtrak)

roster.

"The fact that it happened now
is best for us," Carson said. "It

wasn't an intemJplioo in the middle of the season. Once we have
him back. he's back for good. »
Mack pIeadcd guilty 10 a single
count of cocaine use in a plea bargain agreement in which prosccu·
IOrS dropped more saious charges,

including drug Ilafficking.
Judge Richard McMonagle
deferred sentencing until completioo of a probation report. Mack
faces a maximum penalty of 18
months in pisoo and a S5,(XX} fme.
but most fUSl-time convictions on
that charge _ cocaine use _ result
in probation.
Mack said that his rehabilitation
would not be hurt by being cut
off from his profession.
The absence of Mack from the
roster likely means running back
Tony Baker will survive neltt
Tue~"y's final cut. Both backup
filllb.acks, Tun Manoa and George
Swam, are suffering from minor
injuries, although both practiced
Thursday and should play Saturday

9-oose
Cuervo White Margaritas 1.50
Foster Bottles
•• 35

nlgllL
Daker', who was thought 10 be in
danger of being cut, has seen some
action this week at fullback. and
Carson has indicaIcd he cruld play
that spot if needed.

DEtfensive tackle school: a place
to learn how to get in th~ way
UIIest gt!t-l1i::h IICbcme: • IdIOOf :.~ -What does • defeasive
tackle do?" The coach thought a

for a.~g defcn:>ive taclJes.
Can'l mISS. No cat.:h. Just be a
big galoot and bring your tuitioa
moue)'.
You've beard of um~ school.
hanv Wendtelsledt runs the most
",lied Or maybe you've ieI1l yo..Iud 10 live at gymoasticl school?
Maybe your sisIa has been sent oft'
to It&nl lennis somewhere in
Florida. See t'CU in SepIember, Sis.
Weil. Defensive 18ckle School is
the brst rei.. So many eligible pea-

pIe.
11 CIIlIC about me day wbcn the
"'1Il alikcdlhefalbcr-. "Wbat does a
defensive tadde do?" '100 faJber

llt",ugtlttk<'s
a while
""!':,'1I.
a largeand
mananswered.
whose lOb
II I~ m suy if! pl~c:e and start a
n,I~.-'

. So ,he

f<U1

asked the school

whilC" and anlOwered. "Well, be
plugs holes. He gelS ill the way. If
be's a good defensive UICkIe, be
only Iet5 in tae way oflbc 0Iber
lCa!II's playas."
And the ~ thought some
~. His ~ filament lighted
up, and it becantc clear.
On &hal day, Coacb quit wacbing and opened Defensive 18dde
School_ Many clVOlletJ. Just th.e
out-d-shape gw.ros '1"lJ ughl ends
WIlU .howed oip ma.Je die first

~afmancial success.

For Ihe fd few days, !be cbm
was gn'en a iot 10 eat.

- ACoacb
dcfOOSlve
Iltctde bas
..
~aid
... Wilen
die bulk,
OdlCl
team·s guards and tackles hit a
defC1lsive taclde. they .-im'~
!Jounce_ they $tir«," said Coadl.

'OJc lint ICalf vas ringing of die
cafeccria fire aium. Those who
SlayedatplaJesiaepassed.

. "A defensive lIdJc stayS put,..
said Coacb. "lhir* ai yourselves
lIS die King Kq exhibit 011 the
Universal Studiol tour. Always
dx:ce. Ova- . . CMr apin you're
fJi&andyou'telbcrc."
Aft« Ibnle days, one of die studeals raised his baIId and Bed the
fustquestioo aithcclass.

the other
team's
inlD
you,
it':.}'OUr
jobplayers
U\ fall smack
illlhe ri~ht

pia:;..

~

~

ScriJ,?S rioward

Newr;<'t.i::-s,

-.a...aIW'" 0It '.:'(-,.A'j~ 11&4 it-'f' 1ICa.i~

"l(•.
·OIU). <niou1.t'.-pIa)lld (~.291' "',p
u"'-:l ~,>.t:;·-:It!t~ar4: leromt:" fr~'~ lI<.d~ has achBna: co.. ~ J111lo~"J" ..... __ . . .

WIl' heJ~"'!:rlIt.dlardsoe·.CIlIIIJ1Ia . 001. beuil~-vi'a~ ·~SUCI
wu a100g!he iiIIesofd;o!Jf,llItIC .~. ;i-; i. pcr~:(il! ..tM1 Ai. piay&l. we
o;ber firi.t~ draftpi(b. lhe 6- .:' _~1leCl bun 10 ~ .uild ~
food~kb>:l~~, 2_~. 110.11. ~, .•aM&nllJlbu!.: ~·~ficantiy.~ our
lOth fI\<!"u .;.......,{W~tl In ftte '.- 4~'·.a; t..:dwoP~.",."
.. .
J~~IiA.1Laif_·_
J("!l.il';·;'ft :, a 1Jlroc..wne AlI-

m=~:"i=~~~:r

,Na. ~P.tI. 1.i:ltlOin4:"'''. -: ~ UlUU,'
eoo_S5~";umlhehetci
'CIll luOlillt, "'fwacd lO LIle
d~&3U f.~~ tn..-teo
M iJlllr;;.l>.,~· ud ....~t IlarVA,"
Ridl.tj!lSOO ~ ::nru PIWaI'.elpbia
v.iIere he has br-'2l playing this

summer.

BEARS,From Pagti 20 - ' - - - ~~-.--~
.noct! 'hliercut'C betwc~ !hem.·' . Iit3I1in.g role b-UfIl 31- vcar-old Matt
Subey, and ~kKinl}(lIl >\o'1l1 k.iod a
Dilb said.
N;:ai An.:ktsclft. mcan'NI,:k, I'31t crowded m;civeI ~lS.
out fmm U!lder tile ,h:l.1<.'w'- of
On dcfen~e. 51111{Icuuy once
WalH'r P.WlOn IllS! So ~SOIl willi again "'ill lo.21lhe W.iV. spca>beadI ,106 y~ and was :.dtded to Ihe u:g one of !he IOUgilc.o!l inIcri.ll U10
Pro Bowl. Secood-yc3I fullback in the NFL along with veteran
Brad MUSler will wke over the tackles Dan Hampton and Steve

. . SEP 17 8pm $9/11

OCT 14 Rpm $10/12

.. 'tI"

OCT 20 8pm $6 public
$4 mild/stu/sen,or

Shryock
Auditorium

slue

VISA/MasterCard
618-453-3378

Carbondale 62901

Weekdays 10am-6pm
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!HECKERS
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ARlO CUTHRIE

QUHN IDA
Bon Temps lydeco Band
GIWAN WEIR
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MI'-;"IIr '-'N'Jus (1 ~\ __ 111.. '
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"Coach. I'm ~iderod pretty
Pipe Orgiln Recital
SIu,1id. Can f 5W. be a ~o:·j defen~.
--..,,_
sive 1aclcJe?"
- Said Coach: "No! It's imponam
lObesmalt. h'syou whornu~.
decide Where!he!'ik roms. W1::!fl'iii/'

lin:1belWolves sign Richardson

d.-..'{'t-"'4:"'~l'>mllll fOf thc-'~' . . "-»/t.n. .v..; .~"tint- ...... I.'] bro

Shry'ock Special Events

McMidI;.c~ KiCt~Jl.Jeiil. who ~
out !he pl;;)'ofti IlsSI >1';1:;('11 with a
l>rolcn leg, is bacK 31 right end.
Wilham Perry, who sat OUl much
of last yalf with weight troubles
and then a broken arm. is b;tCk and
~~ spell Uamplon and

'~1;. Vleekend Happy Hour
;';iappy H)L.T 7-10
of-" :.~.

•

. .~"~

,«':""".::.

,"::-

,:", ~ ~il_!C'k J).anlels. '-;:::. _

';.{.:;:\1J.~~~~ Scf';;p~~:

95.

:g::.
50~:

....•. J~eb8.Il Red hot;-'~"'j.~
-'.·';·':',';.;,eU1Q$ CoorsX-tm<:1Qld 45C:.
. >';':~X:O"'6 Draft
. '..
45t
Speedlail !-'itohers::,.~ $5.00 .

'Sun,ja

:-I.. _ _-.;..tI

Dirty Oance-Co~test
$1 CO P':1S In ~~~es
arid Gjveaways':,~'
Weekend. Drink Specials
760 E. Grand Ave'

457-2259
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Kentucky basketball tradition
surprises even Coach Pitino
lEXINGTON, Ky. _ Rick Pitino
is attempting to rebuild University
of Kentucky basketball partly by
downplaying what is commonly
known as "the largeness of the
JrOgI3IIl. ..

Pitino likes to say Kentucky ram

are no mae zealous than most, but
now he is beginning to wender.
The bole in the ground that is the

future site of Pitino's bouse bas
become enough of a cwiosity to be
one of the area's new tourist attrac-

1ioos.
"At Syracuse (wbere Pitino
ccacbed as an assisIant from 197678), they are about like this, I t
Pitino said. "Everybody thinks
they have the best passion for their
teams ••• But, no, I didn't thini::
!hey would drive by a bole in the
ground. ..

around by the stan of practice. But
he implies it won't be as easy to
round this learn into die right meatal shape.
"There's not a great deal of
mental toughness rigbt DOW, but
we won't dwell 011 that,.. Pitino
said. "We're trying to emphasize
the positives...
Pitino bas been bard-pessed to
find positivu. Assembling the
team last week for a meeting, he
was amazed with what he found
upon questioning his players.
Wben Pitino took over at
Providence in 1985, he assembled
his players and asked them bow
many thought they could play in
the NBA. All raised dleir bands,
which dropped little by little Ii!!
Pitino chal!<mged those feelings.'
But when htino asked that quesboo of the Wlidcats. DO IIaJQ were
raised.
"I'm trying to gel them 10 dn3n
a little bit,.. Pitino said.
When Pitino asked his first
Providence team how many
thought they were achievers in the
classroom, aU the bands went up
again.

Pitino has been in for a Jot of
surprise$ at Kentucky, and so has
his IeaIII. Already, freshman guard
Henry 1bomas faces knee surgery
and six 'months of rehabilitation.
He likely wiD miss the season.
Pitino also has suspended senior
guard Darick Miller for the first
eight pI3Ctices. one for every class
he missed in the SUI1lIIK'Z.
"11Old him it will go quick, as
"lben we went around the room
oftm as we have practice." Pitino and they bad averages Iikc 2.3, 1.9,
2.0. I asked this team bow many
said.
Pitino said Miller is UK's only were academic 0YmICbievers, and
player in good-cnough shape to no one raised their bands. Then,
survive practices, wbicb begin Oct. we went around the room, and they
15. Pitino has the WIldcats 011 a were 3.3,2.9,2.7,3.1. I said,
conditioning program. wbicb, he 'Thal's why yOJ're losing all these
said, will bring the rest of them games. You sudy too much. ...

That joke aside Ojtino asked the
W1ldcaIs if they were close-lcoiL
They said they were. Then, Pitino
started asking certain players bow
many broChers IIOd sisIm some of
Ibeir teammates bad.
--Nobody came within two,"

Pitino said. "So, we WCIIl around
the room, a!ld everybody talked
about how many Ixotbers and si&ters, what their parents do, what
backgrounds they're fiom. Thea, I
asked if anybody visited anyone
else in the summer, and no one did.
So. I said, 'You're not cIase.' But
we will be...
~ .
It WOO'I happen, though. until a
number of new tearnmafeS 1ft d»sen. With only eight scbolarship
players available this year after
Tboma.~' injUry, Pitino said he will
pick five or six walk-ons from
tryouts. Pitino said tW() or duee of
them will play.' .
"We don't bave any choice:'
Pitino said. "Any time you're
going to press and run, you need
nine 10 11 players:" .
Pitino won', adjust Dis playing
style 10 his sparlIC rosrer because
UK is on probar.ioo. ":-Ie WIIDL'l ID
ensurt' IlL1/: the program will be in
position 10 wo.lt towanl a national
cbampiooship.
ibis partially explains why
Pitino dido'r fill his final schoiarship this summ~r. He said he
.would nuher use the a::boIarship in
two years, when be can sign •
great player insIead of seuJing for a
good player this summer.

DeNOON, from Page 24 - . "
have ten of the top 1S athletes in
this meet," DeNoon said.
The top remming JUDIIClS SIU~
boast this season include juniors
Dona Griffin and Rosanne Vux:ent
along with sopbomore Amie
Padgett. "All of the retumcrs are
doing a fine job,II DeNoon said.
"Griffin is D.lpoved and I expect
good lbings from her this season.
Vmceot is in her second year of
cross c:oontry ami is our leader in
quick aud fast iBtervals and
Padgett became stronger as the

season went on...
- .. :-.
DeNoon is very pleased With
newcomers Leeann Conway and

Laura Batsic. "Conway was alIno!t
unbeatable in bigb schoo' and if
she continues bel' ttaioing I expect .

some dynamite peIf~ from

her," DeNoon said. "Batsle bas
excelleat leg speed 81Id could cooIribulC as welLII The Salukis have
reoeived a pleasant surprise from
walkon Liz Davidson wbo
DeNoon says 'could add a new
dimension this season.,'

Daisy May Smorgasboard

Jf&.

on the strip
~
FOrnlerly Taco John's . .
What we offer
Compare the
YOU
Competition

~

Sweet & Sour Chicken
Roast Beef
Fried ChIcken
Mashed Potatoes
with gra..-y
Beef Vegetable Soup
Egg Drop Soup
6 types of cold salad
Com & Much Mar",
Plus Deserts

Roast Beef Sandwich

2.65 & up
Sweet & Sour Chicken:
2.85 & up
Hamburger & Fry ,
. 2.45 & up .
Hot Dog & Fry
2.10 & up
Small Pizza
5.00 & up

$3.25

Why Pay for More and
Settle for less

...

. all you can eat

--.~~

Baseball owners ordered to pay
NEW YORK (UPI) ~ Major the third eoncemed 1987 free pared to IaIm" years. So to come up
league baseball owners were agents.
,
with 'S105 millim in 1986 bodes
ordered to pay more than $10.5
The damages Roberts awarded well for the players."
million by an lIIbitIator Thursday for 62 free agents after the 1985
The case, Ia10wn /IF Collusion i,
fex sabuy lost because the 0WJJelS season was [ex salary lie deems covM:Jd iiet'o agcrus iItcIudin8 Rt>d
conspired against free agents after they .lost Cor 1986 because oC the care.w, QuIton.F1Sk, Kirk Gibul,
the 1985 srasoo.
owners' collusion. His 3O-page nd- Tommy Jotm.,r'lbe. late ~nnie '
Arbitrator Thomas Robelts set a ing did not determine· bow the' . Moore anO Phil;Nlekco. .',
.
. figure of $10,528,086.71 for COllI' money is to be broken down nor
Tile MLBP,');. had. sougbt'
pensation, according to Major does it consider additional SDIII'Ce& : between S8 mlijioo and $16 milLeague Players Association revenue players may have lost.. " . lion, ",;hUe the owners, as repreExecutive Director Dooal Fehr.
.. Tbedecision holds thaI the . seilled by. t;itei?layer R.elations
The award was for the fUSlofaffocted players suffered $~O.!i :UiIlllIliuee, coo&ended they sbouId .
three collusion grievances flied by million in damages." Febr saki. ';'It· .. paY. 00 more Ihao S?million., ..
the wIion against basebaII owners. does not take into account a whole
~crbe· Players
Relations
It was filed Jan. 31, 1986 and. ·host of other claims such as auor- Cotnmitteewill promptly place the
Rober1s ruled Sept. 21. 1987 that· ney fees,.inceoUves bonuses.and . amouru of the award in an escrows
the clubs had violated the colIec- the like, whicb to extent players a:::(nlt foc!I" b~:1ertt
the
:live bargaining agreement by act- ~1. wi!! be added on to~:: .• .aiT~; ...~>,;,.~,' '~~,Bur
ing together to inhibit movClUCllt
. MostlmporlaDtly the Clll"'S t:!.w.:."1~!," tl~.~'- • .. Ou:,'::QIIIl:offrecagenlS.·.
. .'
viewe<J Ihere w~ DO coilusiNl lIl'l-!l "';;' aO',V sl.my t.1eaward •
. 'The second grievanCe was flied 1986 and everyo;le agrc,c:s t.; a,~.. ···i:..e WiJ~ je flO ;omment !)II the
on behalf of 19.86 free ageuts and . lbere was a smaU ponion as rom·· ,lit)~:ar.> C)f ~alftd.

Friday
Happy Hour 'Tll9:00
3 for 1 Long Island Iced Teas ,.

.' $2." any s~ot plus draft
SaUiIday - -.....
Jumbo Bloody Mary~s $2.25 .

or:

selig.

Little league champs won't do' commercials
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) _
The 1989 Little League world
series champions have received
offers to do commercials and
-:ord a song, but the team's coach
said Thnday he'll haw: nothing to
do With !hose pitt:bcs.
Tom Galla said his Trumbull,
Conn. AlI-S&ar team already bas
been invited to visit Yankee
Stadium, Sbea Stadium and

:;ining 10 sa~' '¥!;U made

Fenway Park and e" en was hoping

. ,",'

10 meet President bUSIL

thL :~:{etl>
•
'",,~' -e '1Ot gOing '0 Jl. <IIlyching
dial. w(, w.'. ~7.plot·. ~ DOYS. just
fun mlngs," be saio..
The ::umbull team defeated a
team
18iW8D Saturdav 10 win
the LiUle League world SerieaI in
Williamsport, Pa. II was the first
tlme in six yean! • Ll.8. team bas
woo the title.

But the team will not pursue
offers to do commercials or au
invitation frem someone who
offm:d to write a I3p music SOIIg
the team would record, GaJIa said

Thursday.

.

"'J'bere baY(': been people c0ntacting us to do commercials,
wbicb we'n do nothing of," said

nom

ALUMNI, from Page 24 - - - - - - - - . - . - attics, played from 1976-79. She Carbondale. She played frolD
resides in Springfield.
1979-82.
Janet Bauer-Howes played two
Mary
Maxwell
,from
years for the Salukis and is now Carbondale, DOW lives in Dayton,
living in Websler Grove. Mo. She Ohio. She works as a computer
works as an olf~ managc2' for the anaIyisL Yt:ars played from J98().
SL Louis University.
83.
Lisa Commins Kowalski fium
Patricia N"lCholsoo played from
Willard. Mo., now lives in 1983-86. She wodci as a sub5Iance
BelIicviIIe. She is the bead wolIey- abuse c.ounsekx' in Waukegan.
ball coach for the BcIlivelle Area
Bonnie Norrenbems. from
CoUege. She played from 1982-85. fo4.ascoutab manages a family groKathy Lies, from South eery srae chain. She played from·
Pasadena., CaiL. w<Rs as a physi- 1979-82.
cal dImIpisr.
Ass i s tan t
Now a health education instrucVoJJeyball Coach fa SIU~, Sonya tor and head volleyball coach at
Locke. originally [r0f!! Sou~h Joim A. Logan College, Fay 0Ier
Bend, Ind.. now lives lD Ragan played Saluki volleyball
,.
from J9].7.·8O. She. a\.sQ played,
Page 22, .Daily Egyptian, aeptemberl;, 1989

badmintoo&SI.r;.(:
Janice Trc'nhia...· Simll lives in
Chicago and wOOt:'. a financial
analyst forCui..())rp. Real £ute.
She played from 198H6.
Sue Sinclair, from Barnhart,
Mo., now lives in Carbondale
where she works as a graduate
assistant in health education at
S1U~. She played fmn 1984-88.
Dawn Thompson lives in
. Carbondale and is finishing her
degree at
She played from
1985-88.
'

sru-c

Linda Walker lives in
Carbondale and is f.f> ';bing her
degree at SID-C. She played fonn
1984-87.
.
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Pizza317
• N.Subs
• Salads
Illinois Ave
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-lam Fri &. Sat Ham-lam

Family Special
16- Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 bottleS ofRC
99

$9

additional toppings $1.25 ea.

Student Special
Med. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 bottles of RC

$5.95

additional toppings 75¢ ea.

Double Calzone Special
Two 4 Topping Calzones w/2 botdes of RC

$7.99
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89
We deliver food and video movies.

~~rdinalac~: Magrane aim~

f9r NL Cy Young honors
ST.LOUIS (UPI) _ Joe'Magrane
is taking his major-league career

',::",~""","",,'"

~",
~.

one step at a time. The strides,
=ver: are getting bigger all die

Last year, !he 6-f00t-6 Ieft-handec for !he St. Louis Cardinals caplUred the National League's ERA
title with a 2.18 markJ but managed only a 5-9 record.
This 'season, W~cvane spms an '
18-7 record. tying him with Mike '.
Scon of the B'JUSIOIl AsIros for the
IIIOSt W:tories in the league. And
he is making a bid for the Cy
Young Award.
': He also bas a chance 10 become
Ibe first SL Louis pitcher 10 win 20
games since Jobo Tudor and
Joaquin Andujar each had 20 in
1985.
'
"He's alWays had great p0tential," said St. Louis Manager
v.'bitey Herzog. "1J1It he's matured
!his year. He's DOt beating himsdf
like he has done in 1be past. He's
Ieamed to bold IUIIDCIS on and he's
fielding his position wen."
Good enough for him to be
named the National League's top

'.

, ,"4ft>

t

7-

He's become a pitcher, not a duow,

(':>

',~',~jJ
<:~

,

'

er."

1 HOUR :FILM .PROCESSING"

..

~ ··.n~ 126,,'J350r,DIsC

,r'Couble Print Days

.~.

SAT &SUN .' '

~~~~r!!Ps!~

, That was evident in his last outing, a 4-2 victory Tuesday night
against CincinDaIi Magrane didn't
. ~17_ S. Illinois. Carbo';date 529-1439 .•..
have his best stuff but still managed to Itcep the Cardinals, in the
game until
teammaIes proke, . .---..t'~-IIII!!!'---'S/jr.J.--------.
through for fO!llluns in 'the sixth '
inning.
"
, Magrane took dlarge then. retiring 10 of the J,ast 11 batters be
WANTED: THE SIU WATER POLO TEAM IS LOOKING
fa:ed.
'
FOR SWIMMERS OR COMPETITIVE MINDED INDIVIDUALS WHO
~lf
DOt pitChing well, I pre-:
WOULD UKE TO REPRESENT SlU IN INTERCOLLEGIATE WATER
tend like I am," Magraoe said.
POLO. NO WATER POLO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
"Whcu fin suuggling. I just visualIF
INTERESTED. THERE Will BE A TEAM MEETING ON:
ize that
making good pirclJes...
He alsr;) bas 1eamed to WOIk .r.
~~A~rt~TM=~t.1J~~~:R~~~~~Ja~~
P?OL OFACE.)
:
.batters up and dowo, in and out
and mix up his piJches, according
toPena.
Magrane also said he likes to
lHEEPISCOPAlOfJRCH
~.i~
take advantage of his team's
streogIh _ it> defeme.
, ,"It's become a cliche," be said.
"'but when I pilCh I tate advantage
... A Parish of the Worldwide An~lican Communion
of our defense. They're the best, ,
and I use !hose guys. And it also'
seems that wbeoever we'w scored
a lot of runs, rve been fonunaIe 10.
SERVICES
be on the mouod." _
.'
Saturdays: Evening Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 5 pm
Still, Magrane also bas been able
Sundays: Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:15 (later service
10 win when !he Cardinals needed
sIgned for the deaf)
him mosLOf his 18 vicuies, 12
have baited SL Louis losing SIreaks
The Very Rev. Lewis A. Payne. Rector
and enabled the team to stay in !he
,JUUlt for die NL East title.
and the Peer Ministers
"I just wish I had three more like
Michael Gunnel, Bertram Nagarajah
, ' ," Herzog said.

bis

rm

rm

pitcbetl

JoeMagrane
whea he began Ihe season at 1-2
and with an ERA that loomed over
11.00. That's when it was discovered he was suffering from colitis,
an inflammation of !he moo. and
~ put 00 !he disabled list.
Since his reIUID, he's been sensational, posting a 17-5 m:ord with
a 2D4 ERA In his last 17 SIar1S, he
bas gone 15-2 with Dine complete
games and three sbutooIs.- ,

"He cectainly bas a sLot at it,"
Herzog said. "He bas six more
starts this year, and if be cootinues
to pitch well and win fOOl or five
more,-be has a belluva chance for
the Cy Young Award."
Wmning the Cy Young was an
unlikely scenario for Magraoe

Magrane already bas posted a
season high ill viaDries.
"He bas learned how to pilCh,"
SL Louis catcher Tony Pena said.
"Ibelast rew years, he ~ making the liuIe mistakes that would
cost him !he game. Now he knows
what he is doing every single pitch.

~~~~

Students Are Always Welcome

~

W·

and Jerry Phillips

RENO, from Page 24---'----4---~
board of fOOlhall coaches.
eno will have John Libby who
as first team aII-conference last
ear at outside linebacker.

foo:e in lhecooference.
1bey are very good YI2 in and
year out." ,Read saill.. "They also
• get a Jot of junior college transfers
( in the CaIifornia area. Their playCI'& may graduate. but they come
up willi ___ pia,.... _ _ _

you in a lot of ways."

•

many question marks ooming into
the season. There will be presure

=i"::'=':.d
tk~:z
sive end Neil Hulbert'The defen-

on the defense wiLl> a young
offense ttying to get its feet wet
this season. But it will be wit:1OUl
one of its key perlormers from a
year ago.
Reno's refense suffered a blow
whea senior cornerback Bernard
Ellison ruptured an Achilles teOdon during the first week of paclice and will be lost for die season.
Ellison is • two-lime All-Big Sky
perforrnec and was named AUAmerica last ~'t3' as a junior by die

Solomonson said. -They have
excellmt speed in Iheit secondary
and play sound foo&ball up fronL
Yol have to beat Iltan physically: .
Solomol-llDD says &hat !he home
aowd will be aD asset for !he Pact
as well. "They will ktlve iii eltcellent crowd,· Solomooson said.
-They don't get beat 10.., often rot
IKme. VOl have ID play good footballao beat !hem Ibere..

SOlI.·

The Wolf Pack offense appears
: 10 come ill opponeolS in more Ihan
one dim:tion. "They have always
had a solid balance between the
rull and the pass,' Solomonson
Sl'id. "They tty 10 establish both
against the defense."
Read added: "They are physical
and suong widt good overall size.
They usually have 1-3 players on
their offense that are very good
skill pIa)'CIS and big-play orieoted.
) They mix in !he pbi1osophy of run~ Ding and passing. Reno ean beat

Tagbt end Demetrius Davis and
wide receiver James Reaws are die
only returning players that handled
the ball regularly, willt 29 and 25
carcbes respectively
forIIOC
Reno..
wiD
. ."" as
ReQo~

~

The Pack have two other proted all-conference players on

sive unilis~ <tveral1.
"Tbeir defense is w.tY physical,.

FRi: Clci~si; 'R~;k -n- Roll
',~ Music Night!! ~i.:

~~~ ,
~t"q
(5-9) 3 for I DRAfTS
~.s-

SAT: HIGH ENERGY DANCE
PARTY
$1 Raffle To Win Neon Beer Sign!

lOPENER, from Page 2 4 - - - - - "1bek offensive Hoe outweighs
by about 20 Ills.
per man.
) "In order 10 be in this baIIgame
, 0..- defense IIIUIl aJIIIaia dJeir lUll- "
oing game and not give up tho,
! borne run," SmiIh said.
"On offense we must eat up !he
clock by sustaining three or four
Ioog drives of at least eight plays
and 0..- specially teams must play
enodess football." SmiIh said.
Reno definiJcly C!Ijoys playing at
home, havillg a home record of
105-37-2. Auit's career rc-rord,
going into his 14th season 81. Reno,
is 10646-} and 81. home be has a

played die teams Iecord at home.
priV8le donations.
Reno's footban complex,
"Football is footbaU, wlJc:r.1=ver
CasheII
F'aeldbousc, houses olf1OCS,
they tee it up, we'D be re-Jdy to
play," Auk said. Reno bas won as pa)'a' locker rooms, training fadIlast fo..- se8IOD opmc:a under Auk I'IIies. a weight room and lIqc film
and is 9-4 OIl opening day, 9-2 in IOOIIlL
bome
Molivatioo will not be a problem
S = bad a Iecord of 1726-1 while a bead coach at for eiIher' team in preparing for the
IJeUlII
qx:ner, die c:oacbes said.
Southeast Missouri State from
1984-87, said Reno bas made a
Smith said his players were
IremeDdous commitment to foot- ready 10 face anyme besides !heir
ball at the I-AA Jevd and !he trip
:S~ after several long
will be inlfresling for !he pIayen.
SmIth said the Dew football
complex at Reno may offer the
Auk said there was DO sense of
Saluki program with some ideas revmge OIl his team over the loss
in '83, saying !he better Ieam won
rccoRh~73-19-1.
for !he future. !he University.
Ault said his team has. gmu
Ault said die $500.000 used to that year and be was c:oncemed
following of faDs and bas the sup- renovate and add a second floor to with more willt the pogress of his
port of !he University, but down- an existing complex came from young team chis season.

0..- dcfeosive line

STRENGTH, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - - - !he ground upon impact.
should increase also.
~uaIity program: Jones said.
"Our program needs to reflect
Jones said many programs are
designed ID mairuain the strength
gained over the summer while his
program is designed to add
strength throughout the football

season.
'7he in-!aSOII program can be
developed ,,0 the can become
suonger Ihrough the course of the
season," he saui "As the skill level increases. the ~Ir('o~th level

the energies used in football, main-

ly activities based OIl eltplosivcness and changes of direclion and
speed," Jones said. '7he average:
play oo1y IaSIs fJve sccoods."
Jones Iong-lem1 goal is 10 develop the best strength and conditior.ing package in the U.S. "Just
because we are in division I-AA
doesn't mean we can'l develop a

,

.)ince he bas oo1y been at SIU-C a
ailort time, Jones still bas a Iol of
work to do. "I'm slillieaming the
names of players and evaluating
!hem on an individual basis. I kO:
at the position requirements and
past injury history for fa:h player," he said. This enable.; Jones to
develop the program 10 suil eael.
ind ividual~ n,~C(h

The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997 . . 2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential
The Rape Action
Committee
Emotional Support,
information and
advocacy.
Hospital
accompaniment
for victims, friends
and family.
We provide speakers
for groups and
training for
professionals.

The Shelter
A safe refuge
for woman and their
children who are
physically and/or
emotionally abused,
Domestic violence
Counseling.
Orders of protection.
Temporary housing.

There is. Help.
Women'" Center
408 \\'est ~reeman
Carhlmdal ..

Football season kicks off at Reno

By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWriler

Fa only the second time in hisand Nevada-Reno will
play one another in a football
game. The Salukis b'aVe1 to Reno
for a 3 p.d!. (CDST) contest
Saturday against a team the Salukis
heal. 1.J-7 in the semi-final game
of the 1983 Divisioo I-AA playoffs. The Salutis went OIl to win
thP. National Championship that
tory,

sru-c

season.

But this season both teams face a
diffetelU challenge.
The Salukis "rill be o.nder the
din:ctioo of first-year head c:oac:b
Bob Smith. who left a position as
offensive line coacb at the
University of Illinois to take 0YeI' a
job vacated by Rick Rhoades.
Rhoades left
after ooly 11
months to take a posiion at the
Unive'l'sl!y of Alabama.
Smith bas brought with him a
stable of new c:oac:bes and a DeW
offensive system, replacing the
wishbone offense Rboades bad

sru-c

implemeoIed.
Reno be&d coacb Chris Aull,
who also acts as the university's
athletic: din:ctor, is faced with an
offcose "as gre"A as grass."
Reno's offense will feaIure players wilh liule or 110 game experiCDCC, Dave Lawn. an assistant in
spor1S information at Reno, said.
Although the offime is inexperienced, DDl of theprobable startenI
have been in the program for at
leal two years. Lawn said. Players

who were back-ups last seasoo as
weU as several red-shin playel'S
and junior college lranSfers com-

prise this year's offense.
At quarterback the Wolf Pack
have a battle between Steve
Backster, 6-3, 215, a j-uniormlLage
U'3IIsfer from Pinok; Ca.. and true
freshman Fred GlIllin, 6-2,180.
Neither player has had.any experience wilh the Wolf Pack offense
pri<r to 1his seasoo but will try 10
improve on last season's 7-4
recmi
Lawn said the starter will not be
named unti1lhe morning of the
game. Becanse of the high level of
competition between the two in
preseason drills, the decision is
being delayed but both will pr0bably see significant action.
Defensively, Rello was struck
with a negative blow when senior
All-American c:aneroack Bernard
Ellison suffered a ruptured
Achilles tendon during a scrimmage the
week of practice.
Ellison is lost for the lIr.aMft,
Lawn said.
Watb an inexperienced offense,
Reno will have 10 depend OIl its
defense until the offense gains
some confidence.
Despite the loss ofEllisoo. a preseason all<ODference selection in
the Big Sky, three other defensive
players have also been sclecIed as
all<Ollfereoce candidates. giving
the team a Stioog defensive nucIeqs. Reno believes its ~ may
be the best in the conference.
The Big Sky Coofereuce, which

rust

HLmgVu

SaIUd foottoIII coach Deb SmIth motivates his
pIayeIs at 11usday aftemoon's practice. Smlti'i

ratio whicb Smith would like 10
emulale at sm-c.
Smith said the Salukis will CDIec
the game a 28-point underdog 10
the Wolf Pack but is ready for the

means the game will be a ttemen-

Montana State. Weber State,
Northern Arizona and Reno is COIlsidered one of the best I-AA COIl-

ferences and a cooferencc charac-

lest.

said.

terized by passing.
Lawn said Reno likely will pass
the ball about 40 percent of the
time and run the baH 60 pera:nt. •

Smith said the Saluld players IE
ready for the cballenge.
"Reno will be a good 1eSt for us
and being such an underdog it

includes Boise State, Eastern

WasDiogtoo, Idaho' ~tate. Montana,

Big'Sky fields tough league
move the ball on the ground
against them," Solomooson said.
"It was a dght game throughouL I
think we s:ored ~ winning IODCbdown in the middle of th: founh

Ely Greg Scott
StatlWriler
The SaJukis appear to have a
wonhy opponent in its season
opener at Nevada-Reoo Salunlay.
The Wolf Pack is a member of
the Big Sky Conference. The Big
Sky also inrludes Montana,
Nonhero Arizona, Weber State,
Montana Swe. Boise State. Idabo,
Eastern Washington and Idaho
SIaIie.
Reno finished wilh a 74 ovetall
record in 1988. The Wolf Pack
were 44 in Big Sky competition
and ended in a founh place tie with
Montana State. Idaho won the COIlference tille with a 7-1 mart and
defeaif:d Reno by only ODe point,
32-31. Idaho eventually advanced
to the third round of the NCAA

quartcI'."

De:.pitt.: losing key performers

from a year ago, Solomonson still
feels the Wolf Pack team will be a
force. ·Year in and year out they
are one of the top teams in our
conference," Solomonson said.
"They have some very good
youngsters coming up as well. •
While Solomoruioo enjoyed success against the Pack last season,
Montana head coach Don Read
was on the other end of the spec-

uum.
Reno defeated Montana 27-3
last season. Read says that ReDO
just outplayeo his team in every
phase of the game. "They were jmt
betIer than us that day all-around,ft
Read said. "They had a solid game
offensively, defensively and on

Division 1AA Playoffs.
The Wolf Pack are without a single returning statistical leader OIl
offense from last season, but many
still feel this learn will be a fon:e to
be mckon with. "They had a strong
learn last sea<iOD and lost some key
people,· said Mootana State head
coach Earl SoIomonsoo. "They lost
some close games in the conference and could have been right in
the middle of life race for the title."
Montana State defeated Reno

17-14 last season and ended up in a
fowth pJa-.e tie with the Wolf Pack.
"We had a goal line stand early OIl
in that game and we were able to

specialleams."
It was only ODe of two losses for
Read in the Big Sky last season.
Mootana finished with a second
place 6-2 conference mark and
were 84 ovenill. Read agrees with
Solomonson's commerus OIl Reno's

was not highly structured IJ( supervised," Jones said. "Tbe key to any
program is the supetVision...
Newly acquired strength and
Jones' first priority was to begin
conditioning coordinator Mike an in-season training program wilh
JaDeS plans to put his lrnowledge the main goal of conditioning and
to work for the Saluki Football strengthening the players. The proteam in the upcoming !Ie8SOIL
gram will include SIrulgtb, agility,
Jones came to sm-c in early plyometrics, speed training and
August aflel' spending three years Sl3rting and neuromuscular drills.
at the University of Mississippi.
Plyometrics originally were
Jones will develop training pro- designed by the Russians in the
grnms for all men's and women's 1960s for their high jumpecs. The
athletics.
main objective of these exercises is
"In the past, the football team to develop the ability to apply
bad a conditioning program but it fon:e very quickly. Since fOOtball
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, September 1, 1989

dous lest,.. Smith said.
Both teams maleh up pretty
well with Reno having a slight
advantage in speed and size, Smith

"Reno is a little bit bigger football team than we IE," Smith said.

DeNoon confident'

t

for season opener
By Greg Scott
StaffWriler

SIU-C women's cross mUDDon DeNoon is in an
optimistic frame of mind as his
Salulds open its seasoo in a tritry coach

angular meet at Charleston
Saturday.
A blend of returning runners
and a sizeable pack of oewooml'l'S have DeNoon thinking positive about his team's performance this season. "This will
be an unusual IeaDI com!)8red
to past years because we have
more depth up front," DeNoon
said. "We should have a much
improved telilll performance.
Instead of just having one or

two key individuals, hopefully

seven, eight, or nine of our kids
will rmisb in the top 50 percenL"
The Salukis competition at
OIarles!oo will be Mumy State
and .Eastern Illinois. The meet
commences at 10 a.m. The
Salulds, who hosted last year's
triangular, raced away with the
team championship by placing .
five runners in the lOp len.
Murray State finished second
wilh three top ten finishes and

Eastern finished third with lone
bright spot second place finisher Lauri Mizener.
DeNoon likes his team's
chances of repeating last year's
victory. "I have to think we'll
See DeNOON, Page 22

Annual Alumni Match
couples fun, tradition

See RefO, Page 23

Conditioning coach stresses supelVision
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Wrilar

wiI make his debut at the SllJ.C hem saturday
afternOOn IrI Nevada. KIckotftine is 3:05 CST.

requires quick starts, speed. acceleration and tackling, plyometrics
are an ideal conditioning exercise.
Fa successful plyomelrics, one
must think of swilehing from a
negative oonlnlCtion 10 overcoming
a positive contractioo as quickly as
possible. The secret to all plyomelric drills is 10 reduce the time
on the ground while increa'iing the
speed of the overcoming movements. Some people who practice
plyomcuics think of themselves as
giant "super balls," bouncing off
See STRENGTH, Page 23

By Tracy Sargeant
StaffWriler

ofGeagia.
"We're excited aboUI having
someone else on the other side of
Labor Day weekend holds fun . the net," Hagemeyer said.
and excitement for a lot of people.
The following are a list to date
But for a group of alumni volley- of the rewming alwnni:
ball players who will participate in
Jill Broker played from 1981-84.
the Aiumni Match this Sunday, it She is originally from Carbondale
IlleaDS coupling fun with ttadilion.
and now livc:s in Sanl8 Ana, Calif.
The annual Alwnni Match will where she is a rocIret scientist for
be at 2 p.m. Sept. 3 in Davies McDonnel Douglas.
Gym. The match will consist of
Originally from Waukegan, Barb
five games, free to the public.
Clark, who works as a methods
"We are going 10 go with diffCi
analyst for Boeing Advanced
ent starting lineups and see whal Sys1enJs in Bellevue, played hum
works out the best," said head 1979-82 for the Salukis,
coach Palli Hagemeyer.
Robin Deterding. who now
This will be the Salukis first worts as a medical <locIOf' in pedi.
Match before the regular season
staJtS Sept. 8 against the University
See AlUtlN, Page 22

